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VOL LX.

Administrator's Sale of Kcal
Estate.

CORPSE-LIKE HANDS.

■ N t»nrt»unnce of an order of the Probate t"onrt
-■ or Knox county, Ohio, I will offer for wile at
public unction, on

Cold and Clammy like the
Clasp of Death.

Saturday, the lOtli Pay of October,
1H»O,
At 1 o'clock p. m., upon the promtae*. foor
mi lest south-east of Bliideuaburg. Knox county,
Ohio, the following described real etintc. eiluato
in Jacks-on township, Knox county, Ohio, and
described as follow*:
Being tho aoath-eaat quarter of the northeiwt quarter of section eleven (1 ), township
live (5) of range ten (10). in wild county and
Ktnte aforesaid, containing forty acres more or
less.
Appraised at $400.00
Terms of sale—$25.00 to he paid on day of side,
and the balance of one-third of the purchase
price to be paid within thirty days of sale, onethird in one year and one (I ird it. two years
from day of rale. Deferred payments to draw
interest at ft per cent, tier annum. iMtyablc an
nually, from day of wile and to bo secured by
mortgage on premises sold.
R. L. JONES.
Administrator of theeetatoof Rudolph Bine, tier
ccaaed.
L. B. Houck, Attorney for Administrator.

What do they Indicate and
What is the Remedy ?
We sometimes meet friends whom we
love and respect, but when we shake hands
with them the cold, dummy touch makes
us shudder.
Sometimes we are in the same condition
ourselves, and then we know wliat they
are suffering.
The cold, unpleasant touch is but the
symptom of much greater discomfort which
is
because of pride and a desire
MMN to concealed
prevent worriment to others.
If such sufferers only knew to w hat an
extent the trouble might reach, and yet
how easily in its present stage it might be
stopped, they would never be without the
simple means.
Cold, damp hands are a sure and unmis
DRUGGISTS
takable sign of biliousness, or indigestion,
which invariably arise from an inactive
»1T. VERNON,
OHIO, liver.
The liver, which is the key to the whoie
digestive system, through some abuse of
its
functions, becomes clogged and in
Sell all the Pateul Nfedieiuen
active, and stays so until relieved by some
medicament which will clear it out and
Advertised In IIiIn Paper.
set its fine machinery to work again.
Many people, unfortunately, suppose
that a strong purgative will afford com
plete relief.
Nothing can be more untrue. You may
drive outthe fetid matter which his lodged
in this delicate organ, but is that any guar
antee that the oigan itself will resume its
proper functions ? Nature does not per
that “beauty is only skin
mit us to violate her lawrs and then escape
punishment.
deep.” It’s deeper. Why,
Smith's Bile Beans are the best cor
do you ask? We’ll tell
rective in the world for any trouble arising
from a disordered liver, such as bilious
you. Because, no matter
ness. constipation, indigestion and sickhow beautiful one’s fea
headache. They form an easy dose, which
never fails ; small, sugar-coated, and pleas
tures are, the existence
ant in results, never gripiug or causing
discomfort.
of a disordered liver or
Read what living witnesses have to say.
* stomach will make the
These letters are culled from thousands :
Mr.
J. P. Wright, of Lynchburg, Va.,
complexion bad—muddy.
writes:

Executor's Notice.
OTICE is hereby given that the under
signed has been ap|>ointe<l and quali
fied Executor of the estate ot
ELIZABETH ROGERS,
Late of Knox county, Ohio, deceased, hy
the Probate Court of said county.

N

August 27. lSDtl.

JOHN E. RUSSELL,
Executor.

“Check it!”

Assignee's Notice.

TI^IIE undersigned has been duly appoint1 ed and qualified a« assignee iti trust for

the benefit of the creditors of
ANTHONY WHITE.

We deny

All persons indebted to said assignor will

make immediate payment, and creditors
will present their claims duly authenticated
to the undersigned for allowance.
C. W. McKEE.
Assignee.

PLUG

MONEY TO LOAN!

If he had bought a 5 cent piece he
would have been able to take it with him.

ONEY TO LOAN, on first mortgage
securities in sums not less than $1,000
Titles examined and abstracts furnished.
Farm land for sale- Law office, A. R Me
INTIRE, opjxjsite Court House, Mt. Vernon
Ohio.

M

There is no use buying more than a

5 cent piece of ° Battle Ax.”

A 10 cent

Renovate these organs
with Paragon Tea, and
the
clear
complexion
which results will prove
the depth of beauty.

piece is most too big to carry, and the 5

cent piece is nearly as large as the 10 cent
PRO!ESSIIHil< CARDS.

piece of other high grade tobaccos.

E. GRAN T,

AV.

ITT0RXEY-.IT-I.AW.
Room No. 2, Woodward Opera
o FFICE
House Building, Mt Vernon, Ohio.
oci3I"lf

THURSDAY.

MOUNT VERNON, OHIO:

NO. 20.

I have been a sufferer from Biliousness for
several years, and had tried almost everything
I ever heard of, without relief, until one aay
while traveling in the State of Arkansas, 1
huppened upou an old friend of mine who was
aequaiuted with my trouble, and he suggested
that I try Smith’s Bile Beans. I am happy to
say that it required but a few Beans to relieve
me entirely of the trouble.
This I send you without any solicitation, and
from now on I will always advocate the use of
Smith’s Bile Beans.

All drug stores, 45 cents. Samples free.
S. R. F‘eil & Co., Chemists, Cleveland, O.

Mr. Oliver F. Reagan, Glidden, Wis.,
writes:

9old at H. M.Green’s Drug Store

FALL AND WINTER STOCK

W. JI. KOON*,

JUST RECEIVED.

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.
FFICE over Knox County Savings
Bank, Mt. Veruou, Ohio.
uovltf

---------------- w----------------

O

NEW AND NOBBY LINE OF CLOTHING
AT PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES.

A. K. 5I<INTIIH,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT
LAW.
FFICE
opposite
Mt.
o Veruou, Ohio. the Court House.
18jau94

A full line Neptune Anti-Pluie Porous Waterproof
goods, in Men s Boys’ and Children’s Suits, Overcoats
and Ulsters. Guaranteed ABSOLUTELY WATER
PROOF. Our boys’ Knee Pants at 25 and 50 cents are
H. D. Criichfikld.
H. C. Dkvin.
Critclifield
Devin,
special good values.
TTORN EY8-AT-L AW. Office over
Stauffer's Clothing Store, North side
LEATHER STOCKINGS FOR BOYS.
Public Square, Mt. Vernon, 0.
Iljan94
Do not buy UNDERWEAR until you have seen our
W. C. Cooper.
Frank Moore. line. Our 25 and 50 cent garments are eye-openers.
COOPER & MOORE.
Men’s Union Suits in Merino and Wool.
ttorneys at law. oince 112
Main street, Mt. Vernon. 0.
Our new Merchant Tailoring department is a decid
ed success. Fit and workmanship guaranteed.
Money to Loan.
Insurance to Sell.
Give us a call.
C. W. McKee.
Guy A. Wbioht

A

A

McKEE & WRIGHT,

A.

T ENF.RAL insurance AGENTS. OfX fice 8. W. cor. Public Square and
High street.

(

F. STAUFFER,

Enclosed you will find 50c. in one-cent
stamps, for which please send me one bottle of
Smith's Bile Beaus. I first saw your advertise
ment in the Air Line yews, and 1 can truth
fully say that your medicine is the best of any
our family has tried for Biliousness, Headache,
Malaria, etc. We liud Bile Beans pleasant and
easy to take; in fact, “they are just the
thing " and we shall always recommend thc-m
for any and all of the complaints for which
they are advertised. Our family will usenothing in their stead.

ILtJIYCY COMPLEXIONS.
S-A-N-A-D-O-R Skin Soap brightens
Kid beautifies the complexion. It is
especially beneficial for “ muddy” (cmplezioaa, Bpeedily developing a pure,
brilliant and health-tinted skin. "Jfc is
& thorough purifier; speedily removes
the evil effects of injurious cosmetics,
and the skin is made smooth and soft
by its continued use.
S-A-N-A-D-O-R Skin Soap is sveet,
mild, antiseptic and emollient It is
always soothing and refreshing. It is
the only antiseptic soap in the world
that is absolutely free from all mineral
poisons. Price 25c. per cake. Prepared
by S-A-N-A-D-O-R MEDICAL CO., 10
and 12 VaadewaV*1, St, New York City.

Miss Norma McCurdy Bookton, Ont.,
writes :
I have tried your Bile Beans, and thev seem
to be the only remedy I have ever found"which
will take the bile off raj- stomach, and relieve
the terrible headaches which are caused from
biliousness. Inclosed please find 25*-.. for
which please mail me one bottle of the
“Beans" at your earliest convenience, and
oblige.

Mr. John F. Clarke, Postmaster, Garth,
Ala., writes:
Some time since I sent to you for one bottle
of your Bile Beans, 'and am so pleased with
them that I thought 1 would send for a half
dozen bottles. Enclosed find money to pay for
same.

Every druggist should have Smith's Bile
Beans in stock, but if you have any diffi
culty in getting them send us 25c. for one
bottle, or $1 for five bottles, and we will
forward then: at once.
Free sample will be sent upon receipt
of 2-cent stamp to pay postage.
J. F. SMITH & CO.,
W. 32d St., N. Y. City,

HORSEMEN
SAVE YOUR STOCK
BY USING THE
CELEBRATED

•ure t® get Improved

Morris’ English Stable Powder

CWtUe?*"'

For Loss of Appetit«,Con«tipation, Bough Hair,
Hide Bound, and all Diseases of the Blood.

Price. 25e. |«‘r package.

Morris’ English Stable Liniment

The One Priced Cash Clothier, N. E. Cor. Public Square.

Cure* Lameness, Cuts, Bruises, Scratches,
Galls, Sweeney. Spavins, Splint, Curb, etc.

Price, 5Oc. per bottle.

PHYSICIANS.

I

Morris’ English Worm Powder

V

k/%,

WE WAH TO IMPRESS IPOA YOUR BIRDS

R. E. R. EGGLESTON,
Office and Residence, 211 North Main
street, Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
Office Hours—2 to 4 p. ra.
Telephone calls—Home company, No. 39;
Bell company, No. 32.

D

*

THE FACT THAT WE HAVE NOW IN STOCK
A COMPLETE LINE OF

French, English, Scotchand German

A Specific for Distemper, Coughs, Colds, Heaves,
Pink Eye, and all Catarrhal diseases of horses.

Price. 5Oc. $1.00 per bottle.

Wells’ Hoosier Poultry Powder
Makes Hens Lay, cures Cholera, Gape3 and
Houp, and keens poultry healthy.

Resi

dence—Gambier 8treet.
\
Office Hours—8 to 10 a. m., 2 to 4 and 5
to 8 p. m.
24aprly

OHN E RUSSELL, M- D.,
•
SURGEON AND PHYSICIAN,
Office—Westside of Main street, four doors
north of Public Square, Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
Telephone No. 74.
Residence—East Gambier street. Tele
phone 73.
29sepl87

AND A HANDSOMER LINE OF PIECE CLOTHS
HAS NEVER GRACED OUR TABLES.
It’a a settled fact that we have more than double tne variety of
all other tailoring establishments combined can show, conseuqentiy we cannot fail to please you with something both STYLISH
AND DESIRABLE.

J

DR. GEORGE B. BUNN,

Z>HYi’SICIAN AND 8UROEON,

Room 3, Rogers’ Block, 111 South Main
reet, Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
All professional calls by day or night
■omptly responded to.
June

T. IIRWT COTTOV,

L

CHAS.

THEY ARE
BEAUTIES.,
----- M —

Il

DERMODY

SCRIBNER &. CO.,
No. 20 N. Main Stree
We Keep + + +

VETERINARY" SURGEON.
The line of Men’s Women’s and; Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera
professor of Veterinary Dentistry.
and Diarrhoea Remedy.
Residence 408 East Front street. Of
fice corner.Main and Front street, Mt. Ver Children’s Shoes for Spring wear in all
non, O.
A Full Line Munyon’s Rem
Examinations free. Home telephone the newest and most stylish toes and
edy
No. 228.
shades, and at prices that are lower!

I

than the lowest. Call ami sec for your

PATENTS.
OLICITORS AND ATTORNEYS
—FOR—

u. S. AND FOREIGN PATENTS
AX I) PATENT LAW CASES.

BIKRIDGE A CO.,
127 Superior Street opposite American,

CLEVELAND, OHIO.

self.
A full line of Trunks and Valises.
— M—

SILAS PARR

Dr. Scribner’s Tonic Bitters
and Liniment Curo.
A Full Line of Diamond and
Magic Dyes.

Rosin---In Large Quantities
for Your Sealing Wax.

The Delineator of Fashions
In Fine Footwear. ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ Our Ice Cream Soda and Phos
No. 3 South MainSt.
Kirk block.
phates are of the best.

For aale by, E D. * Taylor & Co., Ergle
Pharmacy.
SAVE

SEWING

MACHINE.

----- o----- o----Hive you a Sewing Machine that
runs heavy, misses stitches, breaks
thread ard needs adjusting? Do you
want it put in first class order by a me
chanic who knows his business from A
to Z, at a small cost? I care not how
old the machine may be nor what n ake
the machine. Twenty-one years' exper
ience in the sewing machine business
has taught me this lesson that a sewing
machine which has done good work
once can be made to do the same again.
I am permanently located at Freder
ick town,JOhio, and you can always find
me should you need me. Trop me a
postal card and f will cal! at your house
in person and tell you just what it will
cost t«> put the Machine in order. Ma
chines that have been put away and
thought to he worn out, are the machines
I want to work on. What is more ag
gravating to a lady, when she has a
great amount of sewing to do, and the
sewing machine will not work? Ask
yourself this question and see if I am
not right Can fi ksiSh any part or
piece for any machine on short notice.
Have done work for over 500 families in
this and adjoining counties.

All Worl Warranted to One Tear.
YOUHS HKftPttTFULLY.

JAMES IATTEBSOI

:nox

COUNTY

W

TEACHERS’
MAMIYATIOYS.
1896-97.

[eetiugs for the Examination of
eachers will be held at the
chool Room,

lentraJ Building, Mt. Vernon,
The Second Saturday of Ewry Month,
EXCEPT JANUARY AND JULY.

Pupils’

Examinations

The first Haturilay of April and May. Exanrina
tions will commence at K:3) o clock a. m. Ad
dresa all communications to tho Clerk of tha
Board of Examiners.

Ii. D Bnnobralce, Prest ,

Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
L. B. Houck, Clerk,

Mt Vernon, Ohio.

At Dever’s Drugstore you
can find a full line of
PURE DRUGS,
DRUG SUNDRIES,
PATENT MEDICINES,
PERFUMES,
TOILET WATERS,
S0AP3,
.TOOTH,
NAIL
AND
HAIR BRUSHES,
CLOTHES BRUSHES.

The Finest Line of Cigars
in the city.

ED. DEVER,
Mt. Votim, Ohio

26 I'll blic Squrr.

LUMBER AND COAL.

DOORS,

DROPS
BREAKS UP A GOLD.
HEALS
CURES
Colic, '
Cuts,
Burns,
Cramps.'
Bruises,
Diarrhces,
Scratches,
Flux,
Bites of
Cholera
Animals and
Morbus,
Bugs, etc.
Nausea,
Changes of
Tastes Good,
Water, etc.
Smells Good.
SOLDI EVERYWHERE.
25c. and 50c. Per Bottle.
50c. size 2% times larger than 25c. size.
NO RELIEF, NOlPAY.

HERB MEDICINE CO.,
Springfield, - - Ohio.

! CENTENNIAL

MEDAL

AWARDED BYCOMMISSI^

BAULXbIiUB

Frederick

THE BEST WASH BLUE IN USE.

the

American Ball Blue

is not poisonous or injurious to health,
or fabrics. It is the delight of the laund
ress, aids in bleaching and gives the
washing a rich and elegant hue. Be
ware of imitations. Ask your grocer for the

FOR SALE.

A few thousand of the
finest varieties for FALL
or SPRING planting.
If you want a few choice
HOME GROWN plants,
let us hear from you.
E IGLER & CO.,

AMERICAN BALL BLUE
and be sure you get the genuine
article, which has a red stripe in the
middie of the package.

No. Ill S. Main st., (Holbrook’s Dental
Office), Mt. Vernon, O.

Not even
a grain of salt is
wanting to emphasize and
T^make perfect the flavor of

DR. MOTT’S

fNONE SUCH

SASH and
MOULDINGS

Take....

W. ifi. IIA IX.

Sewing Machine Expert,
town, Ohio.

With Associated offices in Washington
aid Foreign Countrie-

NOTICE!

UHT easyt°

Price, 25c. per package.

Welle Xledicli ,e Co., Laifnj ctte, IiM»

Homeopathic Physician and Surgeon.

s

Price. 50c. per box.

Craft’s Distemper and Cough Cure

Every remedy gntrantied satisfactory or money
refunded. Our new book, “The Horse: His Diseases
and Treatment," mailed I'.ee.

K. CON A RD, M. D.,
Office in the Woodward Block.

LIGHTNING

Warranted to cure aay caseofWormsin Horses
Cattle, Sheep or Dogs, also Pin Worms in Colts

MINCE MEAT.

A Pure, wholesome,-- an economy

HIGHEST GRADES,
LOWEST PRICES.

C
The only safe, sure and
reliable Female Pill ever
offered to Ladies. Espe
cially recommended to
married Ladies. Ask for

xjxt.. momr’s

PENHYROYAL PILLS 1
300-311 West (Jaiubier Street,
Mt. V eruuii, Ohio.

and take no other. Send for circular. .
Price 81.00 per box. 6 boxes for 85.00.
OR. MOTTS CHEMICAL CO., Cleveland, Ohio.
Sold by EJ. Daver. Went Side Public Sqnur.-

S

ical luxury. Sold everywhere. S
Take no substitute.
fSl
C Wm S«c4
nun« and addrei. for booklet,
■MM
*■ Mr.. Popklm ThaaktgiTiog.-

|mERRELL-SOULE

CO.,

SYRACUSE.

17,

SEPT.

81.50 PER AXXUM IN ADVANCE.

1896.

EM Al® SIL®
How Free Coinage Would Benefit the
United States.
A Startling Acknowledgment by the Great

British Financial Paper.

Monetary System.
Every American Industry Would be Fully Protected ana

the Markets of the World Would Be at the
Command of this Nation.

[Cincinnati Enquirer.]
Some weeks ego The Enquirer copied from the London Financial News an article
shewing that for (heUnited States to adopt free and unlimited coinage of silver would
ruin England's trade in short tin e.
The authenticity of the article was vigorously denied by the gold press of ihe conct ry at tl e time, ex d it wi s found impossible to secure a copy of tLe paper.
The following, taken from a fac simile of an article in the same paper, speaks for
itself, and goes far toward proving the genuineness of the clipping formerly pub
lished.
Duirant's Press Cuttings is an old e?tablished London concern, and they furnish
bankers, brokers and others rescripts from the leading publications of tLe United King
dom.
The gold organs still hardly deny the genuineness of this editorial ii. the Financial
News.
It is the most complete, startling and convincing indorsement of the claims of the
free coinage advocates yet brought to light, and is an acknowledgement that this coun ry
can maintain a monetary standard of gold and silver without asking the consent of sm
other nation on earth.

...... —

Durrani’s Press Cuttings,
ESTABLISHED

CHIEF LONDON OFFICES.

1880.

57 HOLBORN VIADUCT, LONDON, E. C.
(Removed from 17, Southampton Road.)

TEItHS
£1 Is. Od. per 125 Extracts
£2 Is. 0d. “ 300
“

Contracts

at Reduced

Rates

£3 3s. 0<I. per 500 Extracts
‘‘
£5 5s. 0d. “ 1,000

for

3,

6

or

12

ABSOLUTELY
SOM! 4IIWISIS.”
Read What They Have
Maid About Silver.

Bryan is Advocating the
Name Principles Today.
Its Own

Astonished That This Country Does Not Make

For.....

Highest of all in Leavening Power.— Latest U. S. Gov’t Report

Months.

Advertisements and J\'eivs received for all papers.

The Financial News,
Fublished at 11 Abchurch Lsce, louden, E. C.
Cutting from issue dated.________ __ APRIL 30, 1894.

BXGLAND AXD THE SILVER QLESTIOV.
In matters of international policy neither this nor any
other country dare9 to act in delii>erate antagonism
to its neighbors. The comity of nations re<juires that
no power should follow a course damaging, directly or
indirectly, to the interest of a country with which it is
at peace. At the same time, we seem to be shaping
toward a course which may bring us into awkward con
flict with the popular sentiment, if not with the govern
ing powers, of countries with whom we hold politically
friendly relations. In another column we print extracts
from a speech made in the American Senate the other
day by Mr. Don Cameron, who represents Pennsylvania.
The gist of Mr. Cameron’s contention was that the
English policy on the all absorbing monetary question is
directly antagonistic to American interests, and that
the United States must throw off the influence of Eng
lish ideas if she means to maintain the steady march of
her prosperity. There have not been wanting, of late,
indications of growing irritation with this country for its
dog-in-the-manger attitude towards a question that is
convulsing two continents, and gravely compromising
the future of the poorer states in Europe. This feeling
has been voiced in America by Senator Lodge, who pro
posed to virtually shut out British goods from the
United States until we should absent to a biinetallie con
vention, though extreme and absurd, indicates the
trend of sentiment on the other side of the Atlantic.
Mr. Cameron is much milder, and makes war rather on
those who acclimatise English ideas in America than
on this country, but the sentiment has the same origin
in both cases.
Senator Lodge is not a silver man in the usual sense,
being opposed out-and-out to tree coinage in ttie United
States under existing conditions, and, therefore, his
views, though tinged with strong feeling, may attract
more attention here than those of the pronounced
silverites. Mr. Lodge is very bitter about the failure of
the Brussels conference of last year, where the attitude
of the British official delegates was ‘.‘scarcely less than
discourteous” to the United States, and he believes that
nine-tenths of the American people regard it in that
light. A feeling of this kind i6 not to be lightly ig
nored. We have frequent diplomatic differences with
the United States; but, as a rule, there is seldom associa
ted with these any sense of animus between the people
of the two countries, and such squabbles pass over and
are forgotten. But now we are encouraging the growth
of a feeling that on a question which affects the pros
perity of millions of individual Americans this country
is inclined to entertain views unfriendly to the Stales.
We know, of course, that the unfriendlines* is accident
al, and that our monetary policy is controlled hy purely
selfish considerations—so purely selfish that we do not
mind seeing India suffering from our action much more
than America does. The Americans are sufficiently
old-fashioned to believe that it is the part of a friend to
show himself friendly, and when this country turns a
deaf ear to the plaint of half the world, including all
the New World, they, not unnaturally, take it unkindly.
It is not for us to say whether the feeling of irritation is
wholly justified or not; it exists, and that is the main
point." Moreover, it is taking a shape that may entail
very awkward consequences on us. The recent pro
posal to coin Mexican dollars in San Francisco was a bid
towards giving us an object lesson by ousting us from
our commanding position in Eastern trade.
Senator Cameron points a plain moral when he re
marks that if the United Slates would venture to cut
herselt adrift from Europe and take outright to silver,
she would have all America and Asia at her back, and
would command the markets of both continents. “The
“barrier of gold would be more fatal than any barrier of
“a custom-house. The bond of silver would be stronger
‘ than any bond of free trade.” There can be no doubt
about it," that if the United States were to adopt a free
silver basis to-morrow, British trade would be ruined
before the year is out. Every American industry would
be protected, not only at home, but in every other
market. Of course, the’ States would suffer to a cer
tain extent through having to pay her obligations
abroad in gold; but the loss on exchange under this
head would be a mere drop in the bucket compared
with the profits to be reaped from the markets of South
America and Asia, to say nothing of Europe. The
marvel is that the United States has not long ago seized
the opportunity, and but for the belief that the way of
England is necessarily the way to commercial success
and prosperity, undoubtedly it would have been done
long ago. Now Americans are awakening to the fact
that “so long as they narrow their ambition becoming
“a larger England” they cannot beat us. It has been a
piece of luck for us that it has never before occurred to
the Americans to scoop us out of the world’s markets
by going on a silver basis, and it might serve us right if,
irritated by the contemptuous apathy of our Gov
ernment to the gravity of the silver problem, the
Americans retaliate hy freezing out gold. It could eas
ily be done,and we propose shortly to show, by evidence
collected from purely unprejudiced sources, that even
now the process has begun, and is proceeding at a rate
that will astonish most people, and probably ipake this
country regret that it did not at an earlier stage fashion
its monetary policy on principles of friendliness to other
nations, instead of on a basis of short sighted selfish
ness.

Aud For Doing So the Wall Street
Treasury Looters Denounce Him and
His Followers As Anarchists, Kepndiators, Revolutionists, and Other
Terms of a Similar Character.
No sooner waa the Chicago platform
adopted than gold bugs, and especially
the Wall street middle men of British
Shylocks, set up the cry of repudiation,
anarchism aud revolution.
Below you can read what men of na
tional reputation have said, and you
can readily comprehend the^malignity
and the inconsistency of denunciations
which have emanated from such pa
triots as Henry Clewes and his fellow
financial magnates of Wall street.

pure

allic m<»nev of the world.—John G.
Carlisle, 1878.
Anarchist Phillips

Our fathers, when they forbade entail
and provided for the distribution of es
tates. thought they had erected a barrier
against the money power that ruled
England.
They forgot that money
could coralline. * * * Now, as the
land of England in the hands of 30,000
land owning families has ruled it G00
years, so the corporations of America
mean to govern; and, unless some pow
er more radical than ordinary politics is
found, will govern inevitably. The sur
vival of republican institutions here de
pends upon a successful resistance ot
this tendency. The only hope of any
effectual grapple with the danger lie6 in
rousing the masses, whose interests lie
permanently in the opposite direction.
—Wendell Phillips.
Anarchist Webster.

Gold and silver, at a ratio fixed by
congress, constitute the legal standard of
value in this country, and neither Con
gress nor any state has any authority to
establish any other standard or to dis
place that standard.—Daniel Webster.
Anarchist Grant.

“With free and unlimited coinage of
gold and silver, we will clear away our
public debt before the close of the cen
tury.”—U. S. Grant in 1873.
Anarchist Garfield.

“Even- man who is opposed to the
use of ttie silver coin as a part of the
The destruction of silver as money I legal curreucy of the country, I disagree
and establishing gold as the sole unit of with. Everyman who is opposed to
value must have a ruinous effect upon the actual legal use of both metals, I
all forms of property kxceit those in disagree with. I would endow the two
vestments WHICH YIELD A FIXED RETl'RN metals with equality and make coinage
in money. These would enormously en free.'—James A. Garfield in a speech
hance in value, and would cain a dis in the house.
proportionate and unfair advantage over
every other species of property. If, as
Deafness Cannot be Cured
the most reliable statistics affirm there
are nearly $7,000,000,000 of coin or by local applications as they cannot
bullion in the world, not very unequally reach the diseased portion of the ear.
divided between gold and silver, it is There is only one way to cure deafness,
impossible, to strike silver out of exist
ence as money without results which and that is by constitutional remedies.
will prove distressing to millions and ut Deafness is caused by an inflamed con
terly disastrous to tens of thousands — dition of the mucuos lining of the Eus
JamesG. Blaine in Congress 1878.
tachian Tube. When this tube is in
Anarchist Harrison.
flamed you have a rumbling sound or
The managers of the Bank of Eng imperfect hearing, and when it is entire
land may, by some small allowances in
the way of interest or exchange, draw ly’ closed, Deafness is the result, and ungold to its vaults from New York, and rless the inflamation can be taken out
the TRANSACTION BE CONFIDEN and this tube restored roits normal con
TIAL; but if $50 would suffice to hold dition, hearing will be destroyed forever,$50,000,000 in the United States treasury nine cases out of ten are caused by ca
the secretary could not expend that tarrh, which is nothing but an inflamed
small sum. He must stand by until the condition of the mucuos surfaces.
We will give One Hundred Dollars
old is gone and then sell bonds to
ring it back. The RESULT is that the for any case of Deafness (caused by ca
BANKS and BROKERS are able often tarrh) that canuot be cured by Hall’s Ca
to MAKE PLAY OF TI1ETREASURY. tarrh Cure. Send for circulars; free.
F. J. CHENY ACO., Toledo, O.
—Benjamin Harrison, the only living
,
ex-president of the United States, in fla? Sold by Druggists, 75c.
August number of Ladies’ Home Jour
From the Prince of Wales down to the
nal.
ostman nearly every man in London
Anarchist Lincoln.
as adopted the straw hat; only the po
“As a result of the war, corporations liceman yet remains the victim of a hot
have been enthroned, and an era of cor helmet.
ruption, in high places, will follow, and
the money power of the country will
Buckleu s Arnica Salve.
endeavor to prolong its reign by working
upon the prejudices of the people until
The Best 8alve in the world for Cuts
all wealth is aggregated in a few hands Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever
and the republic is destroyed. I feel at Sores, Tetter, Chapped HandB, Chilblains,
this moment more anxiety for the safety Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, and positive
of my country than ever before, even in ly cures Files, or ro pay required. It ir
the midst of war.”—Abraham Lincoln. guaranteed to give satisfaction or money reunded. Price 25 cents per box. For sale
Anarchist John Sherman.
bv Geo. R. Baker A Son’s.
22feb-lv
Treasury Department, July 15, 1878.
Dear Sir: To that part of your letter
A couple in New York who have lived
of the 12tli inst., in which you ask my
views of the matter confided in the happily together for 35 years, refuse, al
monetary commission, I have some though starving, to go to the poor-house
delicacy in replying very fully’. During because they would be seperated.
the monetary conference in Paris, when
Are You Tired
silver in our country was excluded from
circulation by being undervalued, I was All the time? This condition is a sure
strongly in favor of the single stand indication that your blood is not rich
ard of gold, and wrote a letter which and nourishing as it ought to he and as
you will find in the proceedings of that may be if you will take a few bottles of
conference, stating briefly my view. At the great blood purifier. Hood’s Sarsapa
that time the wisest of us did not antici rilla. Thousands write that Hood.s Sar
pate the sudden fall of silver or the rise saparilla has cured them of that tired
of gold that has occurred. This uncer feeliDg by’ giving rich. red. blood.
tainty of the relation between the two
Hood’s Pills act easily’ and promptly
metals is one of the chief arguments in
favor of a monometallic system, rut on liver and bowels. Cure sick head
other arguments, showing the danger ache.
Anurchist Blaine.

ous EFFECT UPON INDUSTRY BY DROPPING

Several months since a diamond
weighing 3,000 carats was found at Ron
ca rdor, estate of Bahia, Brazil. It
the bimetallic system. I am thorough was sold for $25,000 and shipped to Eu
ly convinced that if it were possible for rope.
the leading commercial nations to tix
by agreement an arbitrary relation be
From all accounts, Chamberlain’s
tween silver and gold, even though the Cough Remedy is a Godsend to the afflic
market value might vary somewhat
from time to time, it would be a meas ted. There is no advertisement about
ure of the greatest goed to all nations. this; we feel just like saying it.—The
My earnest desire is that you may suc Democrat, Carrolton, Ky. For sale by
ceed in doing this.
You are so well informed upon this Ed. Dever.
subject that it is not worth while for me
Mr. Maclean, the new chief justice of
to enlarge upon it. The statements and
documents sent you by the director of Calcutta, sat as a lil eialfnr Mid-Oxford
the mint will give in authentic form shire in 1885-80 and as a liberal unionist
most of the material facts which bear from 1885 to 1891.
upon the question, and your own inves
Two sets of counterfeiters’ dies for $5
tigation of the silver commission will, I gold pieces were found in a beaver hole
am quite sure, supply any deficiency.
by a I >««g Creek, Mont., man, and turned
Very truly yours,
over to the authorities
John sherman,
Secretary.
W. S. Grosbeck, Esq., Cincinnati, O
ONE OF THE PRECIOUS METALS FROM THF
STANDARD OF VALUE, OUTWEIGH IN MY
MIND ALL THEORETICAL OBJECTIONS TO

Popocrat Blaine.

I believe gold and silver coin to be
the money of the constitution; indeed,
the money of the American people, an
terior to the constitution, which the
gi eat organic law recognized as quite
independent of its own existence. No
power was conferred on Congress to de
clare either metal should not be money.
Congress has, therefore, in my judg
ment, no power to demonetize silver any
more than to demonetize gold.—James
G. Blaine in congress, 1878.
Anarchist Carlisle.

I shall not enter into an examination
of the causes which have combined to
depreciate the relative value of silver
and to appreciate the value of gold since
1873. bift I am one of those who believe
that they are transient and temporary in
their nature, and that when they have
passed away or have been removed by
the separate or united action of the na
lions mo6t deeply interested in the sub
ject, the old ratio of actual and relative
value will be re established on a firmer
foundation than ever. I know that the
world’s stock of precious metals is none
too large, and I see no reason to appre
hend that it will ever become so. Man
kind will he fortunate, indeed, if the
annual production of gold and silver
coin shall keep pace with the annual in
crease of j»opulation, commerce and
industry. According to my view of the
subject, the conspiracy which seems to
have besn formed here and in Europe to
destroy by legislation and otherwise
from three-sevecths to one-half the met
allic money of the world, is the moat
gigantic crime of this or any other age.
The consummation of such a scheme
would ultimately entail more misery
upon the human race than all the wars,
pestilence and famine that ever occur
red in the history of the world. The
absolute and instantaneous destruction
of half the movable property of the
world, including horses, ships, railroads
and all other appliances for carrying on
commerce, while it would be felt more
sensibly at the moment, would not pro
duce anything like the prolonged dis
tress an<l disorganization of society that
must inevitably result irom the perma
nent annihilation of one-half of the met-

/
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Cures

“ Cures talk ” in favor ■■■
n R
of Hood’s Sarsaparilla, p ^2 B
as for no other medi- ■
cine. Its great cures recorded in truthful,
convincing language of grateful men and
women, constitute its most effective ad
vertising. Many of these cures are mar
velous. They have won the confidence of
the people; have given Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla the largest sales in the world, and
have made necessary for its manufacture
the greatest laboratory on earth. Hood’s
Sarsaparilla is known by the cures it has
made—cures of scrofula, salt rheum and
eczema, cures of rheumatism, neuralgia
and weak uerves, cures of dyspepsia, liver
troubles, catarrh—cures which prove

Hood
’
s
Sarsaparilla
Is the best—In fact the One True Blood Purifier.
r.’tt cure Ilver fns; easy to
iTOOU S HlllS take, easy to operate.-^c.

The gold mines of Fire Mountain, in
the estate of Bahia, Brazil, were worked
f<»r 20,000 pounds of the precious
metal before the independence of that
country.
An aloe plant, about 20 feet in height
and which has been in the Royal Botan
ic society’s gardens, Loudon, for over
half a century, is expected to bloom
shortly.

Hood
’
s
J"*7

Stimulate the stomach.

_

■ -la

rouse the liver, cure bilious- ■
ness, headache, dizziness.
3 3
ftour rtomarh, constipation, ■
Ftc. Price 25 cents.
Sold by all druggies.
The only Pills to take with Hood's Sarsaparilla
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banner J

McKinley says: “Gold money never
marie hard times.” How about tho I
Of the Benefits That Would Come to
present? But then McKinley doesn’t
the United States Through Free
teel the hard times. He has a syndi
Coinage of Silver.
FRANK HARPER.
cate to pay his debts for liim and look
There is an important article on ti e after his expenses.
frZ<litor and Proprietor.
first page of this issue of the Banner
That $20,000,000 raised by Mark IIm
tiiat should he read by every citizen, re n* on Wall street to defeat tbe election i
$1.50 PER ANNUM IX ADVANCE.
gardless of his party affiliation, who is of Mr. Bryan is far too small. Five times ,
seeking light on the great issue now that amount will not accomplish it. All
NO. 5, MONUMENT SQUARE.
before the people of the United Stales. the money on Wall street wouldn’t pre
vent bis nomination, uor can prevent bis
It is front the London Financial News,
HOME TELEPHONE CALL NO. 88.
election.
which is an authority on money matte)s
One of the vice presidents at the
in England. It plainly says that if tl e
HOIST V Ems. OHIO.
Bryan met ting in Toledo was Judge L.
United States should adopt free coinage
W. Brown, who lour veers ago was
THURSDAY MORNING...SEl’T. 17. 1896. that British trade would he ruined, and the chairman of the Republican State
that America would scoop England out Central Committee. He was consul to
Glasgow, Scotland, by appointment of
of Ihe world’s markets.
Regarding the authenticity of the President Harrison.

BRYAN AMO SKWALL.

DEMOCRATIC TICKET.
For President,
WILLIAM J. BRYAN,
Of Nebraska.
For Vice President,
ARTHUR SEWALL,
Of Maine.

For Secretary of State,
CHILTON A. WHITE,
of Brown County.
Judge of Supreme Court,
E. D. STARK,
Of Cuyahoga County.
Dairy and Food Commissioner,
T. J. CREAGER,
01 Clark County.
Member Board of Public Works,
WILLIAM BEAUMONT,
Of Licking County.
For Congress,
JOHN B. COFFIN BERRY,
Of Lorain.
For Circuit Judge,
S. M. DOUGLASS,
of Richland.

ENGLISH ACKNOWLEDGEMENT

article there can l>e no question, as it
was cut from the London Financial
News by the Durrant Press Cutting
Bureau, one of the most reliable con
cerns of its kind in the world.
The publication was made over tw o
years ago, at a time when the money
question was not an issue. It demon
strates why England is so anxious for
the United States to continue the single
gold standard system, as with this coun
try using silver we would best England
in commanding the world’s markets,
and that would mean prosperity of the
highest degree for the American peo
ple.
What more evidence is needed of the
fact that free silver is for the advantage
of this country?
If the people will look to the interests
of America and not of England, when
they go to vote next November, Mr.
Bryan will be elected by the largest
vote, popular and electoral, ever given
a candidate for President in this country.
And it looks like the people of the
United StAtes are having more concern
for the wellfare of themselves than for
the English money loaners who are try
ing to influence the election in this
coltntry for their own selfish interest--.

For Common Pleas Judges,
JOHN DAVID JONES,
of Licking;
EMMETT M. WICKHAM,
of Delaware.

For Probate Judge,
FRANK O. LEVERING.
For Sheriff,
JUSTUS D. SMOOTS.
For Commissioner,
HARRISON FERRIS.
For Clerk of Courts,
THOMAS R. SIMMONS.
For Infirmary Director,
JOHN C. HAMMOND.
For Coroner,
JOHN J. SCRIBNER.
Abraham Lincoln’s Prophecy.

“As a result of war, corporation# hare
been enthroned, and an era of corruption
in high place# will follow, and the money
power of the country will endeavor to pro
long its reign, by working upon the preju
dices of the people, until all wealth is
aggregated in a few hands, and the repub
lic be destroyed. I feel at this moment
more anxiety for the safety of my country
than ever before, even in the midst of war."
—Abraham Lincoln.

Columbus Delano's Honest Views.
The fruit# of an exclusively gob basis
which we have already harvested, are too
abundant and disastrous to justify its con
tinuance. It has depreciated all values.
It has made the creditors richer and the
debtors poorer.—COLUMBUS Dei,ANO, in

the Mt. Vernon Republican of Febru
ary 2d, 1805.

The goldbugs think they are advanc
ing their cause by calling the farmers
’•hayseeds” and “Uncle Reubens.” These
finely dressed Wall street gentlemen
are sadly deficient in ordinary common
sense if they ’imagine that sort of rot
will go with the American voter.

As predicted by the Banner last week,
the election in Maine, Monday, went Re
publican. ’Die Republican plurality is
about 50,000.
Gf the States in
which
elections
have
so
fir
been held, tho Democrats h ive gained
53, 030 and the Republicans have gain
ed 18,000.
----------- o------------The people have hail very little to say
in the government of this country for
the past 25 years. That is the cause of
all the trouble. If they get an oppor
tunity they will undo some of the dis
honest legislation ot this period. That
is why Wall street is alarmed. Wall
street never trusts the people.

The Appreciated Gold Dollar.

Thoroughly at home in shouting de
preciation and talking of a depreciated
currency, the Republican press affects
never to have heard of an appreciated
dollar. They deny its existence. Gold
has remained the same. Everyone con
cedes that all things else have gone
down but debts. The purchasing power
of a dollar—its true estimate—has
doubled since the demonetization act.
and still we are asked to believe that
gold has remained stationery.
Prof. John Clark Ridpath has col
lected some interesting statistics with
reference to the purchasing power of
the national debt. Since the war we
have paid off $1,000,000,000 of this
debt. Notwithstanding this large pay
ment the purchasing power of the
national debt in 1896 is greater than it
was in 1866 before a payment had been
made. It exceeds that of 1866 as fol
lows:
In
In
In
Iu
In

One of the sons of General U. S. Grant
is for the restoration of silver. He is Jes
se R. Grant, who is one of the leading
business men of southern California
He is not a professional politician like
his brother Fred, but is recognized as the
business man of the family. He declares
that “the financial plank of the Republi
can party must drive from that party all
who believe as I do.”

Ex-Governor Luce, of Michigan, a
life-long Republican and master of the
State grange, has declared for Bryan a nd
free silver, /kt Kalamazoo, in the pres
ence of one thousand farmers he declar
ed for the emancipation of the Ameri
can people from the tyranny of an En
glish money system. Michigan is in
the Bryan column. Even the Republi
can candidate for Governor is a free sil.
verite.
At a metting of leading members of
local labor unions in Columbus, action
was taken denouncing Mark Hanna’s
efforts to coerce the labor vote of the
country as a menace of personal liberty.
The basis of tbe discussion was the fol
lowing from a Chicago dispatch:
Mark Hanna’s plan will reach the
great armies of voters through those
who employ them. Mr. Hanna said
that thebest way to reach the great
armies of voters and workmen is to
consult with thoso who employ them.
The manager of Major McKinley’s
campaign drove around to see the big
manufacturers, merchants and the em
ployers of many men.

It is seen that despite the payment of
$1,000,000,000 we are today more in debt
in staple products than we were at the
close of the war. It is not only silver,
whose value has been cut in two by
estimating everything in gold, but ever}’
product. Now have all these products
depreciated or has gold appreciated?
What Hi to 1 Means.

for the welfare and wages of the work
Tramps anti millionaires are both the ingman. In order to prevent him from
injuring his interests in any way, they
products of the crime of 1873.
make it their business to prevent him,
as far as possible, from exercising his
The single go’d standard means bond own intelligence, and to interfere with
issues in times of profound peace.
his legal right to cast his vote as he
might wish. But during the year these
“God helps those that help them same millionaires and manufacturers
selves.” Not necessary to ask Johnny put in a large share of their time in an
effort to reduce wages and debase the
Bull to help you.
workingman’s condition. They love
Hioh priced dollars have a wf^’ of but to devour.

sneaking into obscurity and are very
A number of Republicans w ere tbe
hard to find. The people do not want other day lamenting the defeat that
that sort of currency.
awaits them next November, when one
A New York Bryan Club has on its remarked: “Gentlemen, we had better
rolls 5,000 printers. The New York Mc take our free silver dose at once than to
Kinley Clubs have the Wall street bank take it after four years more of financial
suffering on the present plan. We will
ers and clerks enrolled.
be less likely to die under it now than
The United States is big Enough, then—that is the common sense way of
powerful enough and independent facing this trouble—we cannot prevent
enough to form its policies without ask a free silver trial by this country by
ing leave or license of Europe.
electing McKinley today—it will only
follow his election—why not take it all
It is time for the people to stand to
gether without regard to party, when at once and done with it.”

the money sharks band together to
A Chicago gold paper warns profes
fight the people without regard to party. sional and high salaried men that “free

J. Pierpoint Morgan, who bilked the
government to the tune of $10,000,000
in one bond deal, is a very appropriate
man to select to raise a corruption fund
for the use of the McKinley managers

Leopold, Hess & Co. Quit Business!

We bought their entire stock from Frederick Hart, Trustee, at

uss nu mm m on or micih
These goods are ail in, and commencing SATURDAY, SEPT. 12, we will
inaugurate the greatest Rargain Sale ot

Men’s, Boys’ and Children’s FINE CLOTHING
EVER WITNESSED IN MT. VERNON.

BARGAINS

money volume in this country, in com
pliance with a conspiracy hatched in
London, the world’s greatest market for
wool. From that date wool began to de
cline in price, as every farmer of intelli
gence knows. High tariff did not 6top
the continued shrinkage. The McKin
ley bill, with all its loud profession of
protection, did not protect. It did not
even check the steady decline. Every
year the staple was a few cents lower in
price. It was tbe invariable rule, and
wool prices will still continue to decline
unless silver is remonetized.

Showing

the

Condition

of Crops

Throughout this Section.

Following is the crop report for ihat sec
tion of Ohio of which Knox county is a
part, for we*-k ending Monday:
Middle Section: The average of the max
imum ; temperatures each day was 78 de
grees; of Ihe lowest, 54 degrees; giviug a
mean of 66 degrees, which is practically
normal for the period considered. Warm,
dry weather prevailed ihroughont the sec
tion during the week. The average rainfall
for each station was .26 of an inch, which i»
considerably under normal. There was 77
per cent of the possible amount of sunshine.
Corn ripened rapidly u-ider the infln nee of
the warm. dry. sunny »e«ther. and the crop
is now practically safe from frost: cutting is
going on very generally over the section and
a considerable portion of the crop is already
in shock. It is generally conceded to be
above the average, the quality being espec
ially fine; ears well tilled and grain tine and
firm. Fodder crop is excellent. Apples and
fruits of all kinds peculiar to the season are
plentiful. Pastures are generally in fine
condition. Potatoes generally a good crop,
hut some complaint of rotting on low land.
Plowing for seeding is nearing completion
and ntuoh grain has already been sownThe conditions would be improved by a
moderate rain to soften the ground for plow
ing and bring up tbe grain. Clover aeed
crop light. Garden ptoduce of all kinds
abundant.

coinage of silcer will raise the price of
— The Cleveland, Akron A Columbus
wheat from 50 cents to $1.00 and flour commenced this week to fill tbe large ra
from $4 to $Sa barrel.” In a strictly ag vine on the line of its track at Marshal villa.
ricultural country like ours this would Contractor Matthew Spellacv, of Columbus,
be a godsend to the farmers just now, has charge of the lower part of the work
with an equal rise in com and live stock. The trestle at thia point was originally over
1400 feet long, but a considerable fill was
They would then be able to pay off their made two years ago, and the fill which is
mortgages, pay their taxes, square up now being made is 800 feel long and 45 feet
their accounts with the town merchants deep. This upper part of the work will be
and grocers and have a few silver dollars done by the company and it will require
several weeks to complete the improvement.
to jingle in their pockets.

The like of which are impossible under ordinary ciieumsfanees. Rich opportunities await knowing buyers.
A great harvest for Bargain Seekers.
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

Exact Copy of a Letter from Fred’k Hart, Trustee of Leopold, Hess & Co.:
Rwmwwwwwwwmwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwmwwy
OFFICE OF LEOPOLD, HESS# CO.
Philadelphia, August 10,1896.

3
2
3

MESSRS. I. 8' D. ROSEMTHALL,
Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
Gentlemen—I have decided to wind un the affairs of Leooold, Hess Co., and will sell you the entire stock of Men's, Boys' and
Children's winter suits and overcoats, now on hand, at 60c on the dollar from the appraisement. This is to inclade all stock finishcd and unfinished. All unfinished stock to be made up by me an l finished similar to made up stock Terms, net cash ten days from
date of invoice. I enclose you a stock sheet, showing you the exact ijuantity of the goods on hand.
Please give this your immediate attention, as 1 must have a decided answer by the loth inst.
2
Yours truly,
2
FRED 'KIdART, Trustee of Leopold, Tress Co- 3
♦♦
♦♦

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

<heat by................... 646,778,000 bushels
Hour by.................... 90,780,000 barrels
In 1872, before the demonetization of
cotton by................. 8,673,000,000 pounds
mess pork................. 51,399.000 barrels silver, wool was 70 cents a pound. The
wool by.................... 425,625,000 pounds next year silver was taken from the

We demand the free and unlimited coin
age ot both gold and silver at tbe present
FOR THE CAUSE OF SILVER.
legal ratio of 16 to 1, without waiting for
— John K. Hidden will apeak at Mill- the aid or consent of any other nation. We
demand that tbe standard silver dollar
wood Friday evening of this week.
— A Bryan and Sewall Silver Club wil shall be a full legal tender equally with
You may go to England with $10,000
be organized at Martinsburg Thursday gold for all debts,public and private.—Dem
of
American gold dollars and the
ocratic
National
Platform,
1896.
night.
— F. O. Levering will address the silver
Free coinage means that silver and Bank of England will give you $9,000 of
club at Democracy this (Thursday ) eve gold bullion shall be coined without English currency for them, the ten per
cent being deducted for alloy in our coins.
ning.
charge by the United States mints.
— The Silver club of Gambier will be
Unlimited coinage means that all the When English speculators buy United
addressed by L. B. Houck this (Thusduy)
gold and all the silver presented at the States Itonds or United States securities
evening.
of any description they pay with Ameri
— Columbus Ewalt will address the United States mints shall be coined into can gold money at its face value, and
money.
Silver Club of Berlin township ’next Tues
The ratio of 16 to 1 means that the make $1,000 on every $10,000 by the
day evening.
— Thomas R. Simmons is to address the number of grains of pure silver in a transaction. And yet the Republican
Silver club of Harrison township next silver dollar shall be sixteen times the platform says we must wait until foreign
Monday night.
number of grains of pure gold in a gold nations agree to bimetallism. We must
wait until England, who discounts our
— Columbus Ewalt will address a meet dollar.
ing of the Bryan Free Silver Club in Morris
currency,
says we may have gold or sil
By full legal tender is meant that
township, Thursday night.
ver on equal terms. Is it not time to
when
a
debtor
offers
either
gold
or
— L. B. Houck will address ihe Wayne
throw off the Engl ish yoke? A vote for
township Free Silver Cluji at Frederick silver to a creditor in anv sum whatever
Bryan is a vote to throw off the yoke. A
the
creditor
is
bound
to
accept
the
same
town. Friday evening. Sept. 23th.
— Hon. A. R. Mclotire will address the and discharge the debtor from his li vote for McKinley is a vote in favor of
wearing the yoke forever.
Monroe township Free SiHer Club at the ability.
township house Tuesday evening, Septem
Every voter in Knox county ehould
It is claimed that the gold standard
ber 29th— The Monroe township Free Silver Clnb must be preserved so that we can do read carefully the article printed in sup*
will be addressed by Frank O. Levering business with the world, using tbe plement form in this issue of the Banni r,
Tuesday evening,Sep'.embei 22, at the Town world’s money. The truth is that there by John H. Beadle, the famous historian
ship house.
is no such thing as the world’s money. an 1 political economist. This is an ag
— Thomas R. Simmons will be present at
Eyery country has its own money, and ricultural county and the prosperity of
the organization of the Silver Club at
its
money is as distinct from the money all the people depends on the prosperity
Bladensburg next Tuesday evening, and
of other countries as its flag. But what of the farmer;tberefore what concerns the
will address the Club.
farmer concerns every voter.
The next meeting of the Bryan Club,of this is the use of worrying about the money
Notice the illustrations copied from the
city, will be held Friday night, at which time of tbe world when only four per cent, of
New
York papers and reduced in size.
tbe
business
is
done
with
foreign
coun

an invitation has been extended to Mr. Bry
ant Ransom, a prominent farmer of Green tries? Ninety-six per cent, of all the They show the contempt in which the
Valley,to address the Club. Mr. Ransom is a business of the country is done with our agriculturalist is held by the gold bugs,
free silver Republican, and, a gentleman neighbors and among stAtes.
Let us and the style of campaign these gold
thoroughly poe*el on the money question. take care of the ninetv-eix per cent, and bugs are waging—they call it a cam
The regular meeting of the Club, held
the four per cent, will take care of it paign of education. God save the mark!
Friday night, was attended by a large and
Can any self-respecting citizen of this
self.
enthusiastic audience. A program of short
------------- •------------- ••
agricultural community support a ticket
talks was arranged, including a number of
The Pittsburg Glassworker, the official that is run absolutely in the interests of
prominent gentlemen. Hon. Clark Irvine
organ
of the glass w orkers, has got the these Wall street gamblers whose organs
made some ttlliog remarks in advising us
to all hang together. Columbus Ewalt ex patriotic goldbugs down very fine. It are instructed to caricature and insult
plained the Mexican dollar. W. A. Harris, says:
the honest tillers of the soil?
Just before election time millionaires
who acted as Chairman In the absence of
and manufacturers are most solicitous
Mr. Chase, also made a short speech.
WEEKLY CROP BULLETIN

The campaign has been open for a
number of weeks, hut not one gold bug
has yet shown that anybody in this
country asked that silver be demonetized
in 1873.

.. A BIG ..

FHED’K HAKT, Trustee, Philadelphia, Pa:
We have decided, to accept your offer.

»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦❖

MT. VEMON, 0., August 13, 1896.
Ship goods at once.
I. & D. ROSENTHALL.

No goods charged: everything cash. Prices will be marked in plain figures. No deviation from these business rules will be allowed.
We herewith give you a few samples of the amazing prices, which will give you but a small idea of tbe true values:
Men’s Suits,
Boys’ Overcoats.
Boys’ Knee Uants.
Boy’s Uong Pant Suits
$1.98, worth---------- ------------ ------ ---------------- $
_____________________
2.24,
worth .................
3.17, worth......... ................ ......................... ..........
3 98, worth....... ............. — ......... ................. 4.96, worth.............. ............. ........... .......... .........
5.97, worth___________________ ___________
7.96, worth......... ...............-------------- ------ -----

Men’s Overcoats.

$1.56,
4.23,
4.96,
6.94,
7.98,
9.92,

3.50 15 cents, worth_____ _____ 25cents
4.00
5 00 39 cents, wTorth-------- _____ 5() cents
6.50
43 cents, worth____ ____ 75 cents
7.00
8.00
10.00

$2.24,
2.76.
4.43,
2.25
1.26, worth____________
4.98,
3.50
1.98, worth______ _____
6.98,
7.96,
3.49, worth....... ................ ........ 5.00
9.94,

$ .50, worth........................ ____ $1,00

worth............................................................ $ 4.00
worth............................... ............. ................. 6.00
worth____ _____ ........................................ 7.50
worth..................... . ............................ ......... 8 00
worth________
10.00
worth....... . ............
12.00
worth.......................
15.00

Men’s Winter Undershirts and Drawers

Children’s Knits.

22 cents, worth............................................. .... 40 cents
___ $1.00
.63, worth________
worth................ —...............— —.............$ 3.00
39 cents, worth................... J..................... ........ 50 cents
.. 2 25
worth........... ......... ................ —.............. 0.50 $1.24, worth________
43 cents worth...... ........... . .................. ............75 cents
Overalls.
______ 2.50
1.49, worth___ ___
worth------------------------------ -------------3-00
Men's Heavy Cotton Socks, 3c, worth.__ 10 cents
_______
4
00
2.24,
worth.
..............
Working Shirts, 15c, worth____ ________ 35 emts
worth......................... —............-............. 10.00
20 cents, worth________ __40 cents
_____
5.00
Laundered
and Negligee Shirts, 39c, w„rth-50 cents
3 48, wrorth_______
worth.................................... -......... -........ - 12.00
..50
cents
39
cents,
worth
.......
..........
White
Laundered
Shirts, 43c, worth_____75 cents
__ - 6.00
4.49, worth.........— worth________ _____ —........ -.......... ......... 15.00

We are limited in space, but will add that our entire stock of Men’s, Boys’ and Children’s Clothing, Hats and Furnishing Goods
will be sold at proportionately low prices.
This great sale will commence on SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 12, and continue until the ENTIRE STOCK is closed out.

I. A D. KOSEVTII lI I. Mt. V ernon, o.

Opera House Block, Corner Main ami Vine Streets.
1 WiillDW.lllI) 0PB8A HtllSE.

toMv VemomVhence’^north^M degree", east 37 19 rods to the northeast corner of lot 22 in said •
Israel A Devin's addition: thence sonth 86 de- ’
grees and 25 minutes, east 32.16 rods to the place
)TICE is hereby given that on the 7th day of of beginning, estimated to contain about 45 i ! GRANT A STEVENS
Managers.
September, 1S9«, an application was made to
That 6aid annexed territory shall be known, as
otnmisaionera of KnoxcouDty. Ohio, asking
Park
addition
and
Riverside
addition
jermission to annex to the Municipal Cor
to tho city of Mt. Vernon, Ohio. H&id petition is
don of the city of Mt. Vernon. Ohio. .
JUST ONE NIGHT,
p following described , cal estate, sitnnte in now od file in the office of the Auditor of Knox
tate of Ohio, and coonty of Knox, and being county and will be for hearing before said ( ommifteionere
on
the
Pth
day
of
November,
1^93.
at
rtof lot No. 7, in the 2d nnarterof the 6th
ship, range 13: also a part of the 1st quarter their office in the auditor’s office in the Court
id township and range, and more portienlar- house in Knox c«*unty, Ohio. Said petition was
filed in pursuance loan ordinance passed on the
scribed us follows, to-wit:
ginning at a point on the corporation line 17th day of July, 1896. by the City Council of the
The reigning farce comedy triumph,
e city of Mt. VemoD, Ohio, near the north- city of Mt. Vernon. Ohm* h TH0Mp80N>
:orner of lands now owned by J antes Rogers,
City Solicitor,
in the line between said lands and land now
and Agent for the City as Petitioner.
si by H A. Streeter: thence sooth i degreer,
along said corporation line 12.U7 r«.ds to th j
Interpreted by a magnificent army of talent,
least corner of James Rogers's northern adAppointment of Assignee.
n: thence north 83 degrees, west 29.1 XS reds to
inclcding Richntd German. Jno. J.
aorthwest corner of said addition: thence
HE undersigned has been duly appoint
AleKceand Eloise Willard.
» 4l. degrees, west 76.01 rods to the southeast
ed
and
qualified
es
Assignee
in
trust
er of lands owned by McKihben heirs;
for
the
benefit
of
the
creditota
of
ee north 85*4 degrees, west 62.63 rotis to tiia
line of Maple avenue; thence north3degree*.
BENJAMIN J. ELEY.
1.25 rods; thence nortn 85 degrees, west 11.S2
All persons indebted to said sssigror will
; thence south 5 degrees, west 1.25 rods to th»
least corner of original Water Works park; make immediate payment, and creditors
:e north 83 degrees, west 29 rods to the eat t will pre»eat their claims, duly authenticat
: of < Iwl creek: thence north 30 degrees, eat t ed. to the undersigned for allowance.
r said bank 10 rods: thence 10*4 degrees, eat t
Dated at Mt. Vernon, Ohio, this 10th day
ds; thence north 15!« degrees, east 15 rod.,;
se north 8 degrees, west 10 rods;thence north of September, 1896.
degrees, east 12 rods; thence north 41L deLEWIS B. HOUCK,
i. east It rods; thence north 54 degrees, east
Assignee.
ds; thence north 45 degrees, east 14 40 rods
L. B Houck and J. W. McCarron, Attor
e center of Waste race; thence south 85 dePrices—25, 35, 50 and 75
, east 4.72 rods along the center of said race, neys for A ss’gnee.
he following corners are along the center of
cents.
race, excepting the last one in this tract);
je sooth 41 *4 degrees, east 22 .’6 rods; thence
Keats on sale at tireen’s
t 71*4 degrees, cast 5.4‘> rods; thence north 51
drug; store.
>es. east 20 rods; thence north 70 degrees, east
»; thence south 46*i degrees, east 13 nxls;
se north 87*4 degrees, east 20 rods; thence
1 88 degrees, east 14.40 rods: thence east 4.60
thence north
degrees, east 10.90 rods to
lortlieast comer of lands now ownel by
•s Rogers; thence sontli 4 degrees, west 1.83
to the place of beginning, and containing
1Rcr©6»
•o the following described real estate in the
said county anti State, and being in quarters
2 of township 6, raDge 13. and lying south of
D >n’t fail to stop and see the artistic
bier street in Mt Vernon. Ohio, and north
vl creet, being more particularly described and beautiful new styles in Wall Paper
Hows, to-wit: Beginning at a point on the
line of Atiams street 12 feet south of the at ARNOLD’S. Prettier than ever and
i west comer of lot No. l$H»in Norton’s sonth- at lower prices thah ever. All old stock
ddition to Mt. Vernon, Ohio; thence son»h closed out; new goods entirely. Stop
grees and 55 minutes, west 42.18 rods; thence
i 36 degrees and 55 minutes, west 5 92 rods to and see how pretty and how cheap.
ne; thence south 46 degrees, west 15.76 rods
» north bank of Owl creek; thence north 855U
Apples! Apples!
■es. wt-et 4V.23 rods; thence sonth 85 degre<-s
0 minutes, west 21.42 rods; thence north 32
Farmers, dry your apples, whether
•es and 5 minntee. west ’3.54 rods: thence
i 42 degrees and 50 minutes, west 18.69 rods wind fallen or picked, and we will pay
)O6t; thence north 50 degrees, west 16 rods; you a fair price for them in cash.
north 72i degree", west 14.5Z rods; thence
A. D. Bunn it Co.
i 861, degrees, west 27 28 rods; thence north
300 S. Main st.
■grees, east 35.9d rods to the center of GamUreet extended: thence sonth 84degrees,
ilnngthe center of said street 43 38 rods;
e sonth 4J£ degrees, west 10 66 rotis; thence
See that you get a rebate coupon
84it degrees, east 54 rods to 1 he west line of
« n stre-t: thence tonth 5 der-ees and 20 ticket for the amount of every cash
tes, west 36.74 rods to the southwest comer purchase of groceries at Warner W.
rati A Devin's addition to Mt. Vernon;
11GS. Main Street—Oxi
a couth 86 degrees, east 30.61 reds to the Miller’s.

LEGAL NOTICE.

Thursday, Sept. 17th

JOLLY OLD CHUMS,

T

Everything New.
Not an Old Feature.
THE LAUGHING SHOW.

MILLINERY +
+ OPENING

FURS

.R.W.CAMMEL

AT THE CURTIS HOUSE SEPTEMBER 17 AND 18.

— or —

R. W. GAM MEL, presenting a com
plete line of EUR WRAPS, will be at
the Curtis House September 17 and 18,
where he will be pleased to meet the
Ladies and consult with them in regard
to all kinds of FUR work in need of
remodeling, redying, refitting and relin
ing. (All made over garments fitted
before being completelj* finished.) Ex
perience has proven that ladies ordering
early in the season are assured of better
results and at a less price, thus avoiding
the delay in the fall months. Also
orders taken for new garments at special
low prices, and delivered when wanted.
Iam prepared to show the very latest
styles in Jackets and Capes.

French Pattern
HATS Arm
BONNETS,
*— ox —

Wedussday and Thursday,
September 23 and 24.
Yon are cordially invited to attend.

USSES MrCOPifl & DERBODT
Sast Vinc street —Wanl Block,

Ladies bring your fur garments need
ing repairs and get estimate of ccst*
Superior workmanship guaranteed.

HOW ABOUT FURNITURE?
Are you thinking of making some purchases in the
Furniture line? If s8 inspect

THE FURNITURE DISPLAY AT SPITZER’S.

•e

FURS.

L?

-LV-

Z

VV .

f-3- A 1\/1 l\/T I—11 ;

VT-tX ±V±±V± Hl

M ate' es From $1.50 Ip

Call and see w’hat you can
Anything in that line you want, we can show you
buy
for little money in
and at prices that will satisfy you.
Gents' or Ladies’ Watches
TAKE A LOOK AT OUR STOCK.
at F. A. Clough & Co.’s.

AU the new colors in window shades.
New lace decorations. Wall shades,
all sizes and at the lowest prices. You
will save money by buying these at
ARNOLD’S. Also all kinds curtain
poles, sash rods, &c.

We are displaying the
largest
line of seasonable
Whether you buy or not you will be made welcome
STANDARD PATTERNS.
novelties
in Belts, Shirt
and we w ill take pleasure in showing goods.
Ringwalt always has all Waist Sets, Silk Guards
Standard Patterns for each with Silver and Gold Slides
month, together with those ever brought to the city, at
Banning Block.
j of the preceding month.
Fred A. Clough & Co.’s.

JOHN A. SPITZER,

WHSIDl HlltS

SOCIETY SCINTILLATIONS.

Ml. VERHOH’S FilR

Visitors Hero and Elsewhere—Sun
dry Items of Gossip.
Dr. T. B. Q »tton it is returned from Buf
falo.
Was .1 Succcmm llcj oiul Ex
Mrs O E Cotton is the gireat of relatives
pectations.
in Canton.
Mr- U.iac Henley and son Elkin a*e in
Philadelphia.
Exhibition Far Exceeds
Mr. W. II. Welsh, of Marion ia the guest
That of East Year.
of Mr Frink Mead.
Miaa Thack well, of Wooster, is visiting
Miss Bessie Sanderson.
A Drizzling Rain on Tuesday Did Mut h
"Miss Isabel Stevens, of Chicago, is visiting
Toward Lessening the Crowd—The
Mr. John H. Stevens.
List of Entries Was Complete
M'S. U. O. Stevens, of Newark, is the guest
in Every Department — Random
of Mr Chas. L. StevensNotes.
Misses Berths and Edith Rogers are visit

SILENT MAJORITY.
BASIL MTRPHY,

COST WILLI1M TEH

AMUSEMENTS.
IN OAT NEW YORK.

• The Great Southern theater, Columbus,«).,
will be opened to the public on Monday
evening, September 21, by the big operatic
burlesque, ‘ In Gay New York.” which has
be«n running nightly at Ihe New York Ca
sino since last season. and crowding that
lionseal! through the hot summer months.
The company numbering seventy people,
and among them the foremost operatic and
comedy stars of the country, forms a bril
liant attraction and was secured at great ex
pense to come diiect and intact from New
York for this special event. The engage
ment will be for thrre nights and a Wed
nesday matinee, there being no advance in
prices, which will be 25,50, 75 cents, $1 and
$1 50. Seats may be ordered by te'ephone,
by mail or by telegraph, addressed to
“Treasurer, Great Southern Theater, Colum
bus, Ohio."

would come to want, and that certain
members of her famiiy would be taken
away. Dr. Larimore conducted the medical
examination. Her present attack is of two
months' duration.
Yext Seasiou of II. Y”. P. U.
Hakes

GOLD SMD1B0 IICflM

MT. lERifllUnS IT.

Perhaps the oldest pioneer resident of this
county at the t’nie of his death, died at his To Find Dul That Jlrs.
Another Farmer
Gathered Together While
home in Middlebury township, September
Coiuvn Here,
EXTR1MELY CRUVL.
an Assignment,
Anna Glossner,
9, having attained to the ripe old age of 84
PnMsIng Along,
Mary Frye wants a divorce aud alimony.
years. His death was tbe result of a com
According to her petition, she was married
Will I^nvt Ten
plication of ills incident to old age.
Asa Kesnlt of Lon Prices to Simon Frye, August 20, 1S94, having New* i on
The history of Mr. Murphy's life extends Of Peekskill, Y. Y., Was
Ami Which VnelndeC’hoiee
Days or Longer.
ever since conducted herself as a faithful
back over a | eriod covering the greater
of Products.
An AdventiireN««.
V.ocul Happenings,
and obedient wife. She charges her hus
poition of the present century. He wss
band with beating her and threatening to
born in Belmont county, Ohio, June 20,
take lie** 1 f«i on August 18,1890. She pray a Over a Thousand Delegates Will Be
A
Number
of
Sheep
Claims
Have
Been
1812- Shortly thereafter he removed to this He Exposed Her and Now Site is in
Tramp Skills Purse nt tlm Home of
Present At That Time—The Semlon*
for
divorce and alimony, and asks for in
Allowed and Are Beady For Payment
county, where he has since been a citizen.
Jail—Claimed to Be a Dashing Wid
Mrs. Alden Bunn—l>r. John Russell’s
junction restraining defendant from dispos
Will Be Held at Lake Hiawatha
All
through
his
remarkable
life,
he
was
—Mrs. Branigan Adjudged Insaneow of 2*2, Who Had a Fortune in
Horse Runs Away and Demolishes
ing
of
any
property,
or
wages
due
him
from
Park
—Manager Chase to Erect Large
cliurac'erized as a man of wonderful vigor,
Sweet Cider Not Taxable — Mary the C. it G. Cooper Co. Mra. Frye is 54
Sight—Interesting Story of Women’s
Ills Handsome l’liaetan—Rev. Brad
Pavilion.
maintaining his physical activity until
Frye’s Tale of Woe.
Wiles.
years of age. Wm. M. Koons for plaintiff,
ley Returns to This City.
Imosttheend Until last spring, he had
Ewing it Ewing for defendant.
ing friends in Cleveland.
hardly known illness, but at that time his
OFFICERS.
Mt. Vernon gets ihe next assembly of the
Mi-* Maud Miller, of Cincinnati, ia the
e)
esight
failed
him
gradually
and
at
the
I-eRoy
G.
Hunt,
President.
It
may
prove
interesting
to
not
a
few
of
Tbe
single
gold
standard
has
claimed
an

— Retail price: Butler, I2J; egg?, 121.
Baptist Young People’s Union. This was
goes- of Ulas E.inwr Kirk.
AUDITOR APPOINTED.
time of his death he was entirely blind.
Will
E.
Gran*,
Vice
Pret-id*
nt.
our
readers
to
learn
that
genial
William
A.
other victim in Knox county.
— Eveiything bright, new and sparkling
Mi-* Belle N x »n has gone to Cleveland
The term of Auditor Blocher expired last agreed upon last week by a committee sent
Mr. Murphy was uuned in marriage to Silcott, ex Clerk of the Courts, is gaining a
Sintlh Graff, Secretary.
Another once prosperous and happy
in ‘Jolly Obi < hurnt.”
to attend in dic<’i c dlexe.
Wednesday, and as Auditor Wander does to investigate. The committee consisted of
Hariy
M.
Green,
Treasurer.
Miss
Abbie
Jobii90ii,
Februarj7,1835.
He
JOLLY OLD CHUMS.
little
notoriety
for
having
exposed
one
of
farmer
has
been
forced
to
make
an
assign

— Frank O. Levering ha< res:gned as a
Mr Clinton Knapp, of Deluware, is the
F O I^'-ering, Superintendent of Pre- is survived by his wife and four children, a9 the most dangerous swindlers that ever
“Jolly Old Chums,” tbe great farce com ment because of his inability to meet his not take his s-at until tbe third Monday in T. J. Kirkpatrick, of Springfield, editor of
member of the Board of Elections and
gues-t of Mr. Charles Philsrfollows:
Commissioner
G.
F.
Murphy,
m
urns.
edy
success, is underlined to appear at obligations, caused by the depreciation of October, the B itrd of Commissioners ap the Farm and Fireside and the Ladies’
tempted weak man. As a result, the siren
Columbus Ewatt has been appointed to
Mia* Nellie Taugber has returned from a
IIEAD3OF DBFARTMENTS
James Murphy. Mr3. Samuel Poorman aud who sought to fleece unholy dollars from Woodward Opera House this (Thursday) values brought about by the gold stand pointed Auditor Blocher to serve the inter Home Companion, and President of the
succeed him.
visit with friends in Cinciuntii.
im of 35 days. Mr. Bkcher gave bond in Ohio B. Y. P. U ; Charles R Reed, of
Horses
—
Dr.
B.
B.
Scott,
Mrs. Ella Th< mpson.
her victims now languishes in durance evening. The play comes this evening in ard.
— Messrs. Frank Young and John Clark
Springfied, Secretary; Dr. D B- l’urinton,
Mies Agues McGill, of Ft. Wayne. luff., i«
t attle—Ben Antes.
The
funeral
was
held
Thursday
afternoon
an
entirely
new
dress,
and
i3
strictly
up
to
vile. On Monday, the Associated Press re
It is not a new experience—it ie the same ihe sum of $5,000, with C. A. Young and C. President of Dennison University; L. A.
have purohasel Ward's jewelry store and the giUMt ot relatives in this city.
W.
McKee
as
sureties.
Sheep —Henry Patterson.
at tbe borne, and interment was made in port contained the following special:
date. In the cast will be found the names old story, as revealed by the records in the
will heraafter conduct the business us
Jbbgtn, of Cleveland; Rev. E. W. Hunt,
Mr. H S. Campbell and family, of Utica,
the Waterford cemetery, Rev. J. F. Hast
Swine—R J Ash.
Newburg. N. Y., Sept. 13—Mrs. Anna of such clever people as Richard Gorman, Probate Court of Knox county, which show
Young A Clark.
pis tor of the Ashland avenue Baptist
have moved into the Larimore fiats.
PROBATE PICKUPSings,
of
the
M.
E.
church,
of
that
place,
Glossner,
a
Swedish
woman
of
30,
who
has
Poultry
—
J.
J.
Fultz.
Eloise
W
Hard,
J.
J.
Magee,
Beatrice
Gam'
— ‘ Jolly Old Chums” is a corking good
a husband and six children, was arrested in ble. Thos. H. Daly, Chas. Avery, John that during the past 23 years, or ever since
Prof, and Mrs Lee Lj barger have return
A certificate of citizenship was issued church of Toledo, and Rev. W. J. Coulaton,
officiating.
Fruit—Noah W. Allen.
silver was demonetized, that about 90 per
show. It always has l>een one of the best ed to their home in Philadelphia.
this city last night on a warrant charging
September
10 to Thomas Jenkius, a native pastor of the Baptist church of Washington
Vegst
ables
—
A
J.
Beach.
Purdy,
Florence
Zeller,
J.
C.
Keuney
and
her with using the United States mails un
cent, of the assignments made in Knox
farces on the road, and the present sesson
M ?s Cat-.-ic Clarke, of Newcastle, is the
of
England.
Arthur E. Weston and David C. H.
Grain
and
Seeds
—
John
H
Stevens
MRS FANNIE M. FOWLER,
lawfully.
The
warrant
was
obtained
by
the famous Princeton sisters. Richard county have been b>* farmers.
is no exception.
The committee arrived in Ihe city on
guest of her cousin, M iss Stella Wolfe.
D. Osborn were witnesses.
Agricultural implements and Msc dnery Wife of Luman M. Fowler, died at her Postoffice Inspector Duyrea on complaint of Gorman alone is a comedian of more than
This
last
victim
of
a
system
wlrch
is
— The public schools of this city opened
William A Silcott, of Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
Pr •)'. Wal er Biaddrck and Edward Brad — Wnt. Welsh.
A. R. Gantt has been appointed adminis Wednesday and were met by Rev. C. J.
home
on
E
Chestnut
street,
Saturday
after

ordinary
ability.
His
wonderful
imitations
grinding
the
very
life
out
of
llie
people,
is
Monday morning. The total enrollment dock left for Newburgh, N. Y., Sunday.
Mrs. Glossner is alleged to have advertised
Fine Arts and Textile Fabrics—M s J C. noon shortly after four o'clock. Mrs. Fow- in a matr-m'inial paper that her husband of tbe great Chevalier in the original koster Benjamin J Eley. Mr. Eley resides on a trator of Stephen H. Gantt, giving $5,000 Rose, of the Baptist church, this city. They
f >r the first day w.«s 1.033. The total ennuiMr Genrae I*rael has g >ue to Columbus Devin.
1-r.
whose
maiden
name
was
Fannie
C.
bad
died and left her a fortune, but that tbe songs of that great artist is a splendid firm of 160 acres of good land in Butler bond with C W. Rinehart and Squire were taken to the Park, iu chaige of Man
era ion for the city is 1 788.
when* he h s at cep'e J a lucrative position*
Culinary—Mrs. J. C. Sco t.
Gordon, was bom in New York, June 15, estate was not settled up yet She wanted feature of this season's company. Among township, lie has been industrious, has Wolfe as sureties. The estate is valued at ager Chase and shown tbe beauties and ad
— N»ar Killbuck, Wednesday night, the
assistance of a wealthy gentleman and
Mr, J ihu Sap,• und sister. Miss Amelia
vantages of thia famous resort. Every
$2,500.
Flowxrs- M:s L G. Hunt.
1823- She waa married May 31, 1843, to the
stated that she would go to his home for an the most taking is the rendition of “Dear paid strict attention to business and lived
wife of Lambert Clow. a farmer and stock Lovel, are visiting their parent? in Cleve.
member expressed a like for tbe place and
Cecelia
Bingham
has
been
appointed
Luman
Fowler,
three
children
being
born
inteiview
if
money
to
pay
her
fare
was
sent
Old Dutch,” “Whoah, Eliza,” and “The Old economically. The crops he has raised
man. used pohon and her body was found laud.
Despite the etfor:s of old Jupiter I’iuvius,
to them, only one of whom, Mattie Eowler, to her. It is alleged that she obtained $40 Kent Road.” Aside from Mr. Gorman, have been abundant enough, but at guardian of Ralph W. Biugham, an alleged were well pleased with the advantages it
in acorn field. FalLng health is the sup
Dis Lee and B'a-k roturne.1 to Starling the Free Street Fair is a success.
offered lor such a Christian gathering. The
is living The funeral services w< re held at from Silcott in this manner. Mis Gloss- Florence /.el ler gives you an idea of Maggie tbe low prices for everything he has not imbecile.
posed cause.
This uncertain ruler of the elent nts be
husband left here yesterday morning
Meli .1 College to resume their stu lies in
entire day was spent at the Park, aud when
the home Monday afternoon and interment uer's
L.
B.
Houck,
administrator
of
Riley
for Toronto and the family were to follow. Cline in her song, "Throw Him Down Me. been able to make both ends meet. He has
— At the Muskingum Methodist I’rot med *cii e.
gan to display an ugly intention early
was made in Mound View, Rev. C. J. Rose Mrs Glossner and her baby are in jail and Closky.” Eloise Willard imitates tbe fa been carrying a mortgage of $2,200 on bis Busenburg. has filed his petition to sell real tbe committee returned iu the evening, the
estant Conference, which closed at Cam
Mr. Will Kell am left for Hamilton, N.Y., Monday morning and tit nigh he di I noth
qufstion of approving the place was taken
he other five children are at the children’s
estate.
bridge last Saturday, Rev. E. W. Bradley Tuesday evening, to continue his theolog ing serious, he rang in such a strong bluff officiating.
•home The woman will be given an exam mous Yvette Guilbert. John J. Magee, who farm, but during tbe past five years he has
up and discussed. A motion to report to
Warner
W.
Miller
has
been
appointed
not
been
able
even
to
pay
the
interest.
He
plays
the
part
of
Jonathan
Jenks,
is
a
was assigned to duty ia this city, and Rev. ical stinl.es.
ination by Recorder Hyndmann tomorrow.
that he succeeded in keeping a good many
the
annual committee meeting at Toledo,
MRS- COLVILLE,
guardian
of
Margaret
Williams,
giving
$200
8. T. Allen to have charge of the Mt. Ver
The publication of this special in the clever, all-round specialty artist. Chas. has struggled hard, but finally gave np the
Col A. Cassil is in Cincinnati as a delegate of the people at home. The entry list was
Oct. 20, in favor of this city, was unani
siding about two miles east of the city, morning papers created no little comment, Avery, in the character of “Chubs,” has a uneven fight and on last Wednesday made bond.
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Uiu Ella Grant returned home Friday* last year, andthe fair in every iexpect
blies means more to Mt. Vernon than is
to Barnesville, Ohio, at rate of one fare for after i visit with Washington and I an cas exceeded the initial exhibition, yet it would more than a year, the direct cause of her ry. He stated that in the July number of X-ray craze. The pretty petite Princeton $6,000 with Ju.hon Vincent and S. G- their petition to sell desperate claims.
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I am good looking, a widow aged 22, no
— On September 17 and 18 the Baltimore
Mr Vance Armeutrout left Wedue day committee. Pens for the live stock were
The Commissioners have allowed the
dark complexion, dark hair, daik there is nothirg lacking in the way of
James George, one of the heirs of the late is easy of access by railroads, the attend
A Ohio Railroad will sell low late excursion for Columbus, w )■< re he will continue his erected and placed in position about Monu there are now present in Knox county children,
ance will be largely increased. In fact, thia
blue eyes, will inherit $10,000, prefer west
ment Square, and long rows of tables apgents of Mark Hanna, who have been sent ern gentleman, no objection to farmers pleasing features. You should not miss following sheep claims, and ordered them Catharine George, has brought partition
tickets to Chattonooga, Tenn.,on account of studies in the 0 S’ U.
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against
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Celebration of Anniversary of the Battle of
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ere to palm themselves off as farmers, re ithout children. Object, matrimony. Can
Amount
Amount husband. Orrin T. Bayes, and Walter B. being too isolated.
Chicamauga. Tickets will be good for return of Newark.are the guests of Mrs. John Scar- plan of exhibition was not varied in the peating a slory that has been prepared for converse in German or English.”
BADLY BURNED.
asked for. allowed. George, a minor. He asks for partition
Tbe nature of the work done at these as
Mr. Silcott then related tbe circumstances
general from that of las’ y<ar, being north
leaving Chattanooga no later than Septem brongh, at the St. James.
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Mrs. Herbert Winterbothara Sus- George Albaugh... . ....... 5 00
4 50
ber 21. 1896.
Miss Sadie Miller has returned home after and south on Main street and about Monu
Balmer Beal.......... ....... 5 00
3 00 by such proceedings as are authorized by tauqua. The forenoons are devoted to in
agent of the ^oldbugs states tl at he has advertisement
It was during the first
tains Severe Injuries.
— Miss Verna Fowler’s elocution class of a pler.sstit visit with her sister, Mrs- J. R ment Square.
struction and the evenings to lectures. In
......
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00
Balmer
Beal
..........
52
no law. D. E. Sapp for plaintiff.
Mrs. Herbert Winterbotham, residing on Geo W Beal............. ...... 10 75
CCLIKARY AND FLOWERS.
heretofore been a D< mt erst, but this year is three days of July that be happened to be
Mt. Liberty .assisted by Misses Rowena Fow Crilcl li-ld, of Columbus.
10 75
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This department is located in a room at going to vote for McKinley on the alleged
East Elizabeth street, narrowly escaped Geo Bartlett............ ...... 12 50
12 50
Miss Zoda Beedle has returned to her
ler, Della Coup and Grace Meadington.of this
ger
Chase will erect a pavilion capable of
Gunnell’s matrimonial agency and when burning to death Saturday noon. As it is, Thos Brvan............ ...... 26 00
21 50 land, brings foreclosure proceedings against
city, gave an entertainment in the M. E home at Medina, after an extended visit No. 16 N. Main street, and it- in charge of ground that it would be to the interests of
seating 1500 people.
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Church at Mt- Liberty, Saturday evening. with her aunt, Mrs O. E. Cotten.
16 00 mortgage on lands in Pleasant township.
the farmer to do ro. Then he produces a investigate. He bought a copy of the paper in cooking the noonday meal in the sum- John A Beers........ ...... 23 00
Mrs. Sarah Miles and dngh’er, MissClara, ontained a specimen of almost everything
Newton Breese....... ....... 12 30
12 30
Theentertainment was successfully given in
A FREE STREET FIGHT. S3
kitchen. In order to increase the Newton Breese...... ....... 10 00
. 9 00 H. H. and R. M. Greer for plaintiff.
after a month's visit with friends in this capable of preparation by the art ol cook- printed slip of questions and fraudulent and among the several advertisements he
every particular.
70 00
noticed the one of Mrs. GloFsner- He flames, she saturated a stick Iwith kerosine E T Coe................. ...... 108 00
y. There you found everything f-om the
Hendricks
McKee and Harry Green
— B. A O. train No 101, scheduled to city, have returned to their home tn Ch ca- humble pumpkin pie to the haughty pin hi statistics to substantiate his poeition.
7 60
marked it aud npon his return home sever and applied it to the fire. It created quite Weston Coe........... ....... 7 60
MARRIAOE LICENSES.
A few nights ago one of these gold bug
E J Campbell........ ...... 27 50
27 50
Have a Go At Each Other.
leave Columbus on 8unday at 7 a. m , will goal
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later,
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and
wrote
a
short
blaze which ignited her dress. She at C C Clements......... ......
J. E. Wallace and Julia F. R-insoro.
7 00
• 7 00
Mrs. Sohlman terminated a pleasant visit pudding. The floral display was far better agents appeared at the meeting of the Silver
on Sunday, Sept. 20, leave Columbus at 6:30
Hendricks McKee, a horny handed free
description of himself to the lady in Peeks tempted to tear tbe burning garment from J M Durbin........ ....... 14 50
13 00
Calvin Levering andS. M. Levering.
1th Mrs. Alice Stamp, of West Sugar street, than last year. All the florists ah< tit the
a. in , in place of 7 a. m. This change on
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man from Butler township, and
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Otto Patterson and Carrie W. Jones.
46 50
that date is made in order to accommodate Wednesday, and returned to her home at specimens and effects that should be the
B F Deloug.... ....... ....... 75 00
Christian Republican bully Harry Green,
be a farmer and that bis home was in enough, except for the mistakes that a Ger Her husband, seeing her danger, started to H A Daniel.......... ...... 3 00
E
Igar
CGordon
and
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Bennington.
Canton.
3
00
excursionists who wish to take advantage
not the druggist, of this city, whose religion
3 00
John W. Mahan and Hortense Beane.
Washington county. The boys out there man would make in attempting to write in meet her. He succeeded in tearing the Matthew Ewart.... ....... 3 00
Mra. 0. C. Ilowell, of Erst Ga nb'.er marvel if those who saw them.
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burning
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from
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not
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street, entertained a small company at whist
made it warm for him. They knccked his husband died from heart disease two
Cincinnati.
22 50
dulged in a street fight Saturday afternoon,
Hid the Diamond Ring Too Well.
It is hardly possible that any eoun’y fair
the unfortunate woman was severely burned E Fe*enbaugh...... ....... 22 50
Monday evening. The guest of honor was
5 00
3 00
arguments” silly, and demonstrated by months after their marriage. She waa not about the arms, back and hips. Dr. Wil X B Griffin............ ......
— A horse belonging to Dr John E RuaDaring the recent visitations of burglars, brought about by an argument on the
in the State had a better di-play in this line
Mrs. Sohlman, of Canton.
T B Gorauch......... ....... 5 00
5 00
sell ran away Friday afternoon and badly
15 70 an East Front Street lady who is possessed money question. McKee was engaged in
Mrs. Harry Brooks, after an extended visit than that exhibited just north of the his lack of knowledge of farm matters that rich, as he seemed to think, but on the liams was called and succeeded in allaying George Hawn........ ..... 20 00
demolished bis handsome pneumatic tire
10 00 of a quantity of fine jewelry became an argument in front of Stadler’s store
John Hardesty.... ...... 10 00
Square, thanks to the untiring efforts of the he was not a farmer. They demanded to contrary poor and alone without friends in the pain. ________________
with
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parents,
Mr.
and
Mrs
Thomas
11 00 alarmed over its safety, and resorted to a when Bully Green came along and "lipped”
John R Irvine....... ....... 11 00
phaeton. Warren Walters had taken a
Superintendent, J. J. Fultz, who devoted
now how be came in their midst and with this country. However she had a wealthy
10 00 novel metliod’io protect it from the noctur in. The argument grew warmer until ordi
H N Locke............ ....... 16 00
A Wild Animal Loose.
lawn mower out to the Doctor’s residence George, of this city, returned to her home in all his efforts in this direction. Proud
uncle
in
Germany,
aged
86
yeais,
upon
J
E
Litzenburg
....
9 50
....... 29 50
whom he was stopping. He would give no whose death she would receive $10,000. She
One evening, about a week ago, Herbert Pierce Magers........ .......
on Gambier street, and on taking the ma Jackson, Mich.,Thursday.
chanticleer
monopol
’
zed
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good
portion
of
19 00 nal marauders. Before retiring for tha nary language failed and the men fell to
22
00
Miss
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Bope
gave
a
delightfully
infor

chine out of the buggy tbs horse became
Blair, son of Charles S. Blair, who resides Epb. McMillen....... ....... 41 25
35 25 night she was in the habit of enclosing her calling each other choice epithets. Green
tention. Every variety of poultry was tatisfacti ry account of himself, and leaving did not like to write to this uncle because
mal dance to a number of ber friends a1
10 00 rings and other articles of jewelry in sepa struck McKee and the fun commenced.
McMillen.. ....... 13 00
frightened.
he was curious and would not understand on the New Delaware road, 2i miles west of CMarion
the hall mysteriously disappeared.
Lake Hiawatha Park Wednesday evening tound there.
10 00
McDermott.... ....... 10 00
thia city, had a thrilling experience. He L GMarshall
SWINE AND SHEEP.
— A <ramp applic 1 at the home of Mrs- of last week, for M iss Hulda Dolson, of Lan
why
she
needed
funds.
She
wanted
to
get
.......
26
00
26
<m> rate bits of paper and scattering them on Green waa getting a good thumping when
.............
Watch out for the agents of the gold bngs.
These departments were carefully looked
Aldeft Bunn, on East Front street, Sunday caster.
west, and claimed to be a good dressmaker had taken a shotgun and gone to the woods J Morninestar........ ....... 13 75
13 75 the floor, feeling secure that they would Officer Woolison rushed in and arrested
10 00 attract no attention in that form. In the McKee, while Green ran like a scared hare
after by Ruasell Ash and Henry Patterson. Give them a warm reception—if not one and housekeeper. On her way west she about three-quarters of a mile from tbe David Nixon......... ........ 10 00
morning for something to eat. Mrs. Bunn
Mr. Carleton Bell left for New YorkTue?.
45 00 mornings, as soon as she arose, she would through Stadler a store and escaped by the
Purdy........... ..... 45 00
was not at home at the time, but a little day, from which place he sails in a few days They hel 1 forth on the East side of the way, then another.
would stop off and see him provided h» house, in search of squirrels. While in IWm
6 75
F Robinson........ ...... 9 00
woods he beheld a large animal
daughter invited the knight of the road to for Germany. He will wake a tour of that 8quare aud were the center of much attrac
would aid her in sesuring railroad fare.
21 00
18 00 gather up the precious bits. This operation rear door. McKee was taken before Mayor
crouched upon a limb about thirty feet John Stout............. ..... 57 00
have a seat while she went to the kitchen country on his wheel. He expects to con tion.
47 50 was repeated s'.veral times. One day she Hunt and charged with disorderly conduct,
She wanted ten dollars.
Attention, Silver Clubs!
UORSES AND CATTLE.
7 00 made the discovery that a fine diamond to which he pleaded guilty and waa fined
and procured a lunch. During her ab tinue his education in music and Greek.
This letter did not strike Mr. Silcott very from the ground. Realizing his danger, he d Smitbhislei...... ....... 8 00
Each Silver Club in Knox county is re
7 75
West High street, from tbe Square to the
leveled the gun and fired at the monster. Geo W Shipley...... ....... 7 75
$1 and coats
Then McKee swore out a
sence, the tramp seized a pocketbook lying
favorably.
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was
sure
there
was
some
Ge«v”W Shipley...... ....... 7 50
7 50 ring was missing. It could not be found
A pleasant picnic was given at Ball's
on a tab’e, which contained several dollars grove, north of town Friday afternoon by B. A 0. depot, was given up to this display, queued to select a delegate to meet with fraud about it and determined to find out It fell to the ground and furiously emitted H E Vanwinkle.... ......
4 00
4 00 anywhere. The servant had swept the bed warrant for Green s arrest for aisault and
and was in charge of Ben Ames and Dr. the Democratic Executive Committee in and expose it, though it cost him a small cries of pain. Youug Blair hastily returned D Workman......... ...... 30 00
20 00 room a day or two before, and she was at battery, to which he pleaded not guilty,and
and tied.
Mrs- Belle McComb, for her daughter, Mrs. Scott. Owing to their efforts, an excellent
5 20 once interrogated as to whether she had the Mayor set hia trial for Monday morn
home and related his experience- A few Noble Weir........... ....... 6 20
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— The feast of Yorn Kipper occurred to Grimm
Tbe party consisted of Mrs. display of the eqnine and bovine was made.
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Albert Wilson........ ....... IS 00
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ff iv. and all tbe Jewish places of business Grimm, Mrs. McCotub, Mrs NetF and Miss
when business of importance will be trans
14 50 seen anything of a bit of paper. The ser ing. He changed his plea to guilty
John Wilkinson... ...... 14 50
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a
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vant’s attention had not been attracted by
in lie c ty were closed in consequence. Whiteside.
From the Square to Vine street, an heter acted.
10 50 anything of the kind— she had swept the
cated that she had light instead of dark She quickly returned to the house. Later J F Adams........... ...... 10 50
Yom K'pperjs the only day of the whole
The Vance Cadets will open their new ogenous a‘splay of nearly every variety of
8
00
Geo
B
Burkholder..
.......
8
00
the hogs were heard making an unusual
— Murphy and Moore's all star specialty
hair
year when every Israelite of the Jewish faith armory next Tuesuay evening with a swell
25 00 room and had thrown the sweepings into
T G Boner......
....... 25 00
fruit known, was made in charge of exHer idea was to come here and determine and loud noise, doubtless scared over a visit Harrison Ferris...... ....... 6 50
6 50 the kitchen stove, as was the practice The company has been at the Woodward the
is expected to attend the temple. Transla ball. The committee in charge consists of
SheriffNoah W. Allen.
10 50 lady at once notified her husband of the first half of this week. They give a good
what she could do toward earning a living from the monster. Next morning the ani Land H M McDonald... 10 50
ted literally, Yom means thy, and Kipper Professor J. A. Hawkins, Curtis H.
From Vine to Gambier streets, the cereals
mal could not be found. It was evident
The money lias been appropriated and loss, and of the fact that the diamond had show, sparkling with novel specialties, on
until
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uncle
should
die
and
leave
her
means to cover, to cover over. The transla Stevens, Fred Severns, Thomas Taugher.
and vegetables were displayed, in charge of Is Young Roy Walker, of Gambier, the money. She wanted to know if Mr. that although wounded, the load from the the claims will be paid by the Auditor npon
been thrown into the fire. The ash-pile in the continuous performance plan. Murphy
tion freely given; “To cover our sins, hence Ludger Millers, George B. Kelly and Fred A. J. Beach and John H Stevens. In this
Arrested.
Silcott did not need a housekeeper. He gnn was not fatal. A few days later a
the alley was visited and the ashes carefully and Moore are well remembered in this ci^r
the day to make atonement, and be at peace M French. Music is to be furnished by domain the lordly pumpkin was king. He
was also requested to telezraph her the ten strange animal was seen in tbe eastern part
sifted. After some time their search wa* having been seen here several times with
with God, ourselves and our fellowmen.”
Prof. A. M. King, of Mansfield.
grew to dimensions almost beyond creduSWEET CIOER NOT TAXABLE.
of the county, which may have been the
rewarded by the appearance of the precious 'Sidetracked.”
Bound Over to Court On Charge of dollars. Mr. Silcott did not need a house
A special meeting of the Monday Club lence.
— Receiver Murray, of the Baltimore A
Auditor Blocher has received from the sparkler. The ring was a mass of ruin, but
one mentioned above. It ia thought by
keeper.
but
assured
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that
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would
have
Ohio.says that the business of that company was held at the home of the President, Miss
Bastardy Preferred By Miss '
The machinery and agricultural imp eno trouble in securing such a position. On Mr. Blair that it was a leopard cr wild cat Auditor of State an opinion from Attorney the diamond was unscathed. It is hardly
is very fair and is improving right along. In Bogardus, Monday afternoon. Three new ments occupied the remainder of South
If your eyes need atten,
General Monnett, in regard to the sale of necessary to add that the F<*ont street lady
Auta Beckel.
August 22 he sent her the ten dollars by which had escaped from a menagerie.
referring to the fact that the Baltimore A members were added to the Club—Miss Main street to the viaduct, aud were super
sweet cider. He says:
tion,
do not neglect them
mail.
no longer resorts to such a novel, but dan
Ohio carried, week before last, of the east- Sadie Vance, Mrs. John M. Ewalt and Mrs intended by Wm. Welsh.
It is my opinion that sweet cider is
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bound tonnage out of Chicago, more than Kinney. The Club selected Miss Bogardus
FINE ARTS AND TEXTILE FABRICS.
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Peekskill that she would start for Mt. Ver
the possible visits of buiglars.
any of the other lines, he said it was the first aud Miaa Dollie Cooper as delegates to
Optician,
and
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The Episcrpal Parish House, at the cor man of excellent family at Gambier,
intoxicating
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within
the
meaning
of
Rev. Vankemel preached at the F ree
time in four years, however, that the Balti the State Feleration, which meets at Cleve nerofGay and East High streets was util hia county, was arrested in Columbus by non on August 26, coming the northern
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—
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route
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of
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in
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more A Ohio headed the list. Mr. Murray land next mouth.
ized for this display, which waa in charge Detectives Fox and Kraner and Secretary
prohibition to sell the same, andean be sold will run a special train to Columbus, leav fitting Spectacles or Eye
wonld stop for a week to visit a friend Sunday.
Dundon
and
locked
up
at
the
city
prison,
to
says that nearly a’.l of the 5,000 freight cars
of Mrs. J. C. Devin. Many articles which
Mr. Ed. Pipes iB moving in the Central by any person at any time or place, in any ing Mt. Vernon at 11 o’clock a. m., and
whom she Lad not seen for five years and
ordered by tbe B. A O have been delivered,
KFNYON COLLEGE OPENS.
had been preserved as family heirlooms, be beld for officers of this county. The
quantity, without violating section 89 42, or returning leave Coiambus at 6:30 p. m Glasses.
House.
hoped
that
Mr.
Silcott
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the
and that the locomotive works have com
were there placed on exhibition, ar.d the young man has been wanted at Gambier
the Dow law proper. While there is an Tickets also good returning on midnight
Mr.
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Smithhisler
’
s
youngest
child
menced to deliver some of the locomotives Began Her Sixty-ninth Year Wednes collection as a whole was a rare treat fcr for a kng time to answer to a paternity delay. On August 25, she wrote a short
djudicated definition of ‘hard cider,’ but train. Fare for round trip. $1died
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going
to
New
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a
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Y„
but
added
no
explanation.
for the money, at Warner W. Miller’B
excellent family. A request was made of
art.
— A Millersburg Special to the Enquirer,
commerce, and well understood by the
Ask for our 30c Coffee and Sample Tea
All weeklong students have been arriving
After waiting several weeks Mr. Silcott writing; little hopes of his recovery.
Superintendent Kelly last January to arrest
LOCAL NOTICES.
on Saturday, says, that intense excitement in the city to begin the sixty ninth year of
at 25c per pound and be convinced.
A young men’s Silver Club was organized public generally, and within the broad
telegraphed to Peekskill and learned that
•
NOTES.
the
young
man,
who
was
supposed
to
be
in
prevails in the vicinity of Brinkhaven over Kenyon College, which opened Wednesday
definition of ‘spiritous,’ I think it properly
The Waterford and Pleasant township that city, but he could not be located. It she had gone to Newburg on September 5. at this place last week.
Fur Garments repaired. See R. W.
the appearance of a wild animal closely re
comes within the exception of 6492,
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and
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seems that he bad been in hiding there, for
Gammel at the Curtis House, Sept. 17
sembling a tiger in siz«, but covered with pended on repairs. In tearing out the base
and
that
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amended
would
be
ap

seeding.
it waa found afterward that be waa there at advertisement, and her photograph and his
and 18.
spots like a leopard. Two young men re ment of the building, where tbe furnaces, excellent music.
plicable to a person selling bard cider: that
A dance was given every afternoon and the time. Some time after he visited home letter of advice to the postmaster at New
turning home from the village, while pas bathrooms and closets are located, curious
any person selling hard cider in quantiries
burg, N. Y. On Sept. 10 he received a re
Japanese mattings are one ot the
And Still They Come.
sing an old house were attracted by loud reminiscences of by-gone days have been re evening in Kirk hall which afforded amu e- and was hidden there by the family for at
of less than one gallon, whenever the same nicest things of the age. Not like the
ment
for
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that
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least
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that
Bimetallic
Club
was
organized
yelps, and immediately the animal followed vealed. In former days the basement was
Many words of praise were beard for the the young man was in Columbus,the request referred the matter to the P. O. Inspector in Milford township, in the township house becomes spiritous or intoxicating, would be old fashioned matting. Finer, more
the young men and leaped on the rear of the used as tbe bishop's residence., as Bishop
Howard
band. It is one of the beat small of the Knox county peopls was renewed He was then requested by Inspector Duyea Monday night, by Capt Baugh. The fol subjected to tbe payment of the ‘ Dow beautiful and more durable. You can
buggy, and a desperate battle ensued Chase, tbe founder of the college and semin
see the finest line of these goods at
hands in the Sta'e.
and Superintendent Kelly concluded to to forward all letters and information he lowing officers were chosen: President. C. Law” tax.
One of the boys shot at the bsast and it re ary, lived there. The college kitchen, din
ARNOLD’S ever shown, and at prices
might have concerning the case. This he B. Jackson; Vice President, Marshal Brick
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The
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not
come
treated, and from the trail of blood was ing room and cellar were also there, but as
from 10 cents to 60 centa per yard.
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er: Secretary, L. M Bottenfield; Assistant
tracked to Alum Rock, where it crossed the the years passed on and new buildings were
Mrs. Julia Branagin was on Monday ad Stop and see them.
Mr.
Silcott
stated
that
he
was
prompted
detectives above named on the case and a
Secretary, Will Perkins; Treasurer,* James
Mohican river and was lost- The young men erected, the rooms gradually passed out cf owing to the bad state of the weather.
judged insane by Probate Judge CritchWith a palm-leaf fan
The public schools were closed Wed scheme wts devised to capture him should in causing the woman’s arrest only from Miles. About forty names were placed on
were badly scratche 1 and their clothei torn use and the windows and d >ots were wailed
Fruit jars, Fruit jars. Stone, glass
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be
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Secretary
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rick Branigan. Mra. Branigan ia a lady 65 and tin at
up, uulil finally the basement was used as a opportunity to attend the Fair. The 0., A. Dundon, therefore, went to tbe Novelty hat brought to justice. The fact that he bad meetings every Monday night.
Warner W. Miller’s.
— W. J- Weirick war called to Jeff-rson place to store away wood and coal and many & C. shops were also closed iu order to give
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did
not
enter
woiks at Gaj- and Front streets, where it
townslirp. Knox county, la9t Friday to assist of the rooms were not used at all and never
tions, some of her fancies being that she
Make your home cheerful for winter
ita employes a similar opportunity.
was discovered young Walker was employed into the motive. For the benefit of those
He came into the store as hot as a
THE TRAVELERS’ BONANZA.
in a case that attracted great attention . The saw the light of day. In tearing out parti
boiled potato in an Irish-stew, but—
by covering up the walls with cheap Wall
The daylight fireworks were given Tues and took cIf his coat and hat as though he who are not acquainted with Mr. Silcott, we
origin of the case dates back to the robbery o tions for the improvements a number of old
Paper from Frank L. Beam’s remnant
day afternoon and proved a novel method were one of tbe employes in the factory might state that he is not an uusophisticat Cheap Rates Offered Tourists Who
LOCAL
GRAIN
MARKET.
Mtitzlein A Ilyatl's store, at Greersville, 9ev arrangements have been dischised, which
A minute in time,
ale.
Desire to Travel During Summer.
of entertaining the crowd. The transparen Walker was pointed ont to him and Dun ed victim who is liab’e to fall into the
eral months ago. Mr. Hyatt did quite
unfortunately, must now be again bidden cies representing people of different races, don going to him,stated that he was wanted snaresofsome designing female and not
For the German Catholic Central Society
Corrected weekly by the North-West
A nickel in cash
business in repairing watches and at the or entirely destroyed. In one place was the
of America, Detroit, Mich., Sept. 19-24, ern Elevator & MillCo.
Corena Yeast—Something Newl
fishes, and flags of different nations, were at tbe telephone. The detectives were at know that he is doing so.
time had a number on hand which were old oaken fire-place used for cooking, wbicb
A Perfect Yeast. Try it and be con- And a glass of Cherry Ripe,
1896, the C., A. & C. railway company will Wheat, new.....................................
indeed pretty effects.
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the telephone and arrested Walker, taking
taken by the thieves with much other val was fully ten feet across and along side of it
sell excursion tickets to Detroit, Mich., at Wheat, old......................................
And he left as cool as a cucumber
55 inced. Sold by
The Mt. Vernon Telephone Co. placed a him down without any of the employes
YOU LOSE YOUR VOTE
Warner W. Miller.
liable property. Among the number was was the old-fashioned Dutch oven, where
ar.<- quite profuse in his expressions
rate of one fare for the round trip. Tickets Corn..................................................
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telephone in a booth on S. Main street, for being aware of what was going on
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the use and examination of the public. It
About noon Marshal A. J. Beckel, of
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Election.
There's no interruption to the
was quite a neat bit of enterprise on their Gambier, appea>ed at headquarters with
“
Best Flour........................ 1.00 Beam’s for Fair week. Bargains for
case was finally tried on Friday and judg that it can be preserved, and will be cleaned
stream of people who keep our
‘ I’l bet you 16 to 1,” said the man of the inclusive.
part, aad shows the progressive spirit of tha warrant baaed on an affidavit filed Jan 23
Bran,
per
ton
..................................
$10.00
every
hotly*.
nient secured against Mr. Hyatt for $17. He out and kept as a relic of the old times. In gentlemen at the back of this concern.
soda fountain busy. They say
For the Delaware County Fair, Delaware,
last, charging Walker with bastardy, and town to the man of the world, “that Bryan
Shorts,
per
ton
................................
10.00
that our Soda is tbe best thing
will carry the matter to higher, courts. W. one room there were three open fire places
O , Sept. 15, 16 and 17th the C., A. it C.
The Centerburg Juv:nile band was here dirreing any sheriff or constable to arrest will be elected next November."
Cash paid for wheat.
Ijidies, this is the time of the year to
io town.
J. Weirick and Hon. Win. M. Koons repre which have now been bricked up, while
“I refuse to bet,” said the man of the railway will sell excursion tickets to Dela
Wednesday and won a good share of ad and hold him fur Justite Blair of the county
have your fur garments repaired. R.
sented Mr. Hyatt.—Loudonville Advocate. in another room can be seen a portion
ware, O , at rate of one fare for the round
miration from the crowd for the excellent aforesaid, etc. Tbe complaining witness in world.
W. Gammel at the Curtis House Sept.
— I-ee Lygarger spoke in the Hal} Friday tbe old stone trough, in which milk pans music discoursed. All its members are tbe esse was Auta Beckel and the sirni
Read R. W. Gammel’s Fur ad. and 17 and 18.
“Refuse? Why, are you afraid of losing trip. Tickets on sale on the above dates
good going only on date of sale, and good see display at the Curtis House, Sept.
night, on “Silver." Lybarger was greeted were kept, most of which was taken away young men still in their teens, while several larity of ihe name to that of tbe marshal your money?”
by an overflowing house, all of Butler town years ago.
17 and 18.
“No, not that.” was the reply. "Even if returning until Sept. 18th inclusive.
of its members didn't apjiear to be even caused Superintendent Kelly to ask if there
Hammocks and Porch Shades at
East Side Public Square.
For tbe Grand Commandery Knights
ship seemingly being present. The Millthat old.
was any relationriiip between the marshal I won I might be obliged to pay a fine twice
Frank L. Beam’s.
Templar
of
Ohio,
Dayton,
Ohio,
October
14
Fresh
Oysters
wood band and a drum corps helped to swell
Rut He Couldn't Talk theGold.
Ed Bell made a display of farm products and the girl. Be was thereupon informed as heavy as the money that might change
Telephone
No. 36.
16,1896, the C-, A. <fc C. r’y will sell excur Received daily.
the enthusiasm. At 8:25 p. m Clinton M
Everything else
Thursday evening one of Mark Hanna
in tbe shape of a bell, at the corner of Gam that tbe manhal was the father of the girl hands in this case.”
Gold Aluminum Table Ware
Rice introduced the 8| eaker Mr. Lybarger “argnfiera” dropped into town from Newark bier and Main streets. It embraced a speii
The man of tbe town laughed and then sion tickets to Dayton, Ohio, at rate of one season at Warner W. Miller’s.
The fact was brought out that at the time
Given for rebate coupon tickets at War
spoke for two hours and a quarter, present where he had been enlightening the ‘ignor men of every product possible of cultivation the affidavit was filed Marshal Beckel waa a frowned after section 6939 of the Revised fare for the ronnd trip. Tickets on sale
We are selling
Steel Express Wagons for the boys at ner W. Miller’s.
Oct- 13 and 14 good going only on date of
ing the usual silver arguments in an orator ant masses,"as he wss pleased to call them on a modern farm. I*, was an unique dit constable, but that at the spring election his Statutes was read as follows:
ical manner. He also explained to the un He reported to the Republican Committee play and was the subject of much favors term had expitrd and another man had
“Whosoever makes any bet or wager sale and go cd returning until October 17th, Beam’s.
Remember when you have a picture
sophisticated the leaning of various teims and was assigned to talk at the corner b> b icomment by the crowd.
been elcc’ed and was seiving, while he sella or purchases any pools on the result ol 1896.
to frame, take it to Frank L. Beam’s,
For
the
Union
Veteran
Union
Depart

each as * 16 to 1,” ‘‘ratio” aud '“parity”. Mr tween the Banner office and the Curtis
Juat received some of thefineat dinner where you have the largest line of Mould
J be bicycle parade took place Wednesday himself had been appointed as marshal of any election held under the laws of this
For that Tired Fettling.
L>barger's manner and delivery were fault House cafe. The next morning he stationed torenoon. Prizes were awarded as follows Gambier. He was tol 1 that he could not State, or upon the election of any person to ment of Ohio Encampment, Findlay, Ohio, seta ever seen for the money. Fine thin ings to select from, where they make the
It braces you, gives you an appetite,
less, and proved him to be on orator of abil himself and waited. Presently Lord Ed Formoat graceful lady rider, Miss C. G serve the warrant, and Su; erintendent Kelly any office, poet or situation, which by the Oct. 14-15, 1896, the C., A. AC. railway will goods, warranted, and beautiful decora Lest frame, where they make the best
Set8 that compare favorably mat, where they make the lowest price*, and is the best Liver and Stomath
ity. His stiverite friends werep'eased with ward Cavin strolled along He ''kidded Roberts, first prize, Miss Holbrook, second stated that he would not deliver the man to constitution or laws of thia State is made sell excuision tickets to Findlay, Ohio, on tiona.
medicine on the market today.
his speech and frequently applauded him tbe poor fellow until he was almost beside prize, most graceful gentleman rider, Henry him under the circumstances. The superin elective, or up>on the election of President Oct. 13 and 14 at rate of one fare for the with any $25.00 set. ever sold, and at where everything is up to date.
Cbafp <fc taugher
A large part of the andience was compost ff himself with exasperation and then turned Curtis, first prize, Grant Phillips, second tendent and the prosecutor, however, stated or Vice President of the United States, shall round trip. Tickets good returning not half the price. Stop and aee them.
E. O. ARNOLD.
of ladies, and there was also an abundant him over to ex Sheriff Allen who handled prize;most graceful rider under fifteen years the terms of a compromise that would in be fined not more than $500 nor less than later than Oct. 16, 1896.
The lowest price ever made on Wall
For the Brotherhood of St. Andrew Na
sprinkling of gold bugs present. The town him without gloves- A large crowd of Re Miss Marguerite Bope, first prize, Frank sure the delivery of the man at Mt. Vernon $5 or imprisoned not less than ten days, or
Paper, you will find at Frank L. Beam’s
Money.
Remnant sale. Fine Wall Paper Cheap.
rang with cheers and music till near mid publicans collected to see the fun, but were 8mith, second prize.
into the bands of the iheriff. It was to the more than six months; and when the tional Convention, Pittsburg, Pa.,Oct. 14-19
If you nave money to invest I can
night when everybody went home. Mr. Ly- much chagrined at the poor showing this
effect that if Marshal Beckel would pay the amonnt pat at hazard is between said sums 1896, the C., A. & C. railway will sell ex secure you first mortgage loans on Knox
Knox Couuty Boy to the Front.
barger’s speech was substantially the same gold bag made against the brainy exNew patterns in floor oilcloth at Frank
expenses of an officer from the headquar the fine shall equal tbe amount so hazarded cursion tickets to Pittsbnrg at rate of one county real estate, not only as’safe as
one delivered in Mt. Vernon and Millwood. 8heriff.
Another Knox County boy has gone
ters to Mt. Vernon that officer would ac Prosecutions under thia section shall be fare for the round trip. Tickets on sale Government bonds, but at double their L. Beam’s.
You are suffering from the
—Danville Herald.
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the public service attt ndant on the forma James Barrett, J. Ballard, Will Cass, Mrs.
the Tound trip. Tickets on sale October 14
tion of a chapter did not take place until D. 3. Cosner, Will Collins, Mrs. H. L of the Democrats and Populists of Kansas hushed up- She claimed that the matter under this law. In New Yoik state you
bliss Lon Grill, Martin Castello, for Governor, and his election ia ceitain was blackmail, and that tbe young man lose your right to vote by betting on the and 15, good going only on date of sale and
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the time already mentioned. The service Campbell,
Mrs. P. V. DeWitt, E. L. Dane, Geo’ge
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nearly twenty young and middle aged men. Harris, Waller G. Hammard, L. W. Hurst, membered. Hia old triends will be glad to police headquarters, accompanied by Mr result of spite woik a well-known attorney
but
the most pleasant medicine
Burglars gained entrance to the residence
William Harmon, Mrs. Hattie 3hemery,
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September 9. At first he declared that he
— Arthur Butcher, residing west of town,
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else I have ever tried. Yours very truly,
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— The first farce comedy at Woodward he expressed a desire Io live. The funeral evening. He struck his right eye with the
although three gold watches lay near where
Mrs. H. C. Reynolds.
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Buy your Dishes and Glassware from
W. I’. A., Chicago, Ill., Geo. B. Horner, D.
.at Pittsburg the middle of October.
tvening- It is strictly up to-date.
Rev. W. C. Kndley officiating.
removed by Dr. Larimore.
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Frank L. Beam’s cheap counters.
P. A., St. Louis, Mo.

ON A SERIOUS CHARGE

An Interrupted
Rhyme

Craft & Taugher,

KERR’S SYSTEM RENOVATOR

Any Time

DR,-

Green’s Diarrhoea Cure,

CREAM

BAKING
POWDIR

Harry

M.Green’s

Drug Store.

Sometimes an
apparently dead
man may be re
vived—may be re
suscitated. Some
times it is often
hard to tell
whether the man
i is dead or alive.
I We hear of people
' who have been
buried alive. A
man must be com
pletely dead before
hope should be
abandoned. It used
to be true that
when a man found
he had consump
tion, he gave up immediately. Consump
tion was considered a necessarily fatal dis
ease. It was considered incurable. As soon
as it developed enough so that a physician
could decide that it was really consumption,
the patient was considered as good as dead.
Years ago, Dr. Pierce found out that con
sumption was not incurable, that it was not
necessarily fatal. He not only found this
out, but he found out a way to cure con
sumption.
He introduced his “Golden
Medical Discovery.” The “Discovery”
will cure 98 per cent, of all cases of con
sumption if it is taken according to direc
tions. Consumption is a disease of the
blood. It is caused by impoverishment of
the blood, and by the existence of diseasegerms in the system. If the body is per
fectly strong and healthy, and the blood
perfectly pure, germs are easily thrown off.
If the body is weak, if the tissues are in
capable of much resistance, the germs find
a resting place and develop. That’s the
way consumption begins.
The “ Golden Medical Discovery ”
searches out the germs, forces them out
of the system and cures consumption and
other kindred diseases of the throat, bron
chia and lungs. No doubt about it, no ques
tion about it. It has done it in hundreds
and thousands of cases. The "Discovery”
is sold at drug stores.

FQRM1L lOTIHC!
Of tlic Democratic domi
nation For l*re*i<lcnt.

Vatriotic Fetter of Will*
lain J. Itr^an.
lie Stands Unequivocally Upon the
Platform, anil Touches Upon Several
Topics of Interest—Tariff Not An
Issue Until the Money Question is
Settled.

being redeemable in lawful money, has 1
never been better than the United
States note, which stands behind it, and
yet the banks persistently demand that
these United States notes which draw
no interest, shall give place to interestbearing bonds in order that the banks
may collect the interest which the peo
ple now save. To empower national
banks to issue circulating notes is to
grant a valuable privilege to a favored
class, surrender to private corporations
the control over the volume of paper
money, and build up a class which will
claim a vented interest in the nation’s
financial policy. Our United States
notes, commonly Known as greenbacks,
being redeemable in either gold or sil
ver at the option of the government and
not at the option of the holder, are safer
and cheaper for the people than nation
al bank notes based upon interestbearing bonds.

Following is Hon. William J. Bryan's
TUB MONROB 1XX TRINE.
letter of acceptance:
A
dignified
but firm maintenance of
Hon. Stephen M. White and Others,
Members ol the Notification Commit the foreign policy first set forth by Pres
tee of the Democratic National Con ident Monroe and reiterated by the
presidents who have succeeded him,
vention:
Gentlemen—I accept the nomination instead of arousing hostility abroad, is
tendered by you on behalf of the Demo the best guarantee of air'cable relations
cratic party, and in so doing desire to with other nations.
It is better for all concerned that the
assure you that I fully appreciate the
high honor which such a nomination United States should resist any exten
confers and the grave responsibilities sion of European authority in the west
which accompany an election to the ern hemisphere rather than invite the
presidency of the United States. 80 continued irritation which would nec
deeply am I impressed with the magni essarily result from any attempt to in
tude of the power vested by the consti crease the influence of monarchial in
tution in the chief executive of the solutions over that portion of the
nation,and with the enormous influence Americas which has been dedicated to
which he can wield for the benefit or in republican government.
PENSIONS.
jury of the people, that I wish to enter
The People's Common Sense the office, if elected, free from any per
No nation cab afford to be unjust to
Medical Adviser, in plain En
glish, or Medicine Simplified by sonal desire except the desire to prove its defenders. The care of those who
R.V. Pierce, M. D , Chief Consult worthy the confidence of the country’. have suffered injury in the military and
ing Physician to the Invalids' Hotelaud Surgical Institute, Buffalo, Human judgment is fallible enough naval service of the country is a sacred
**J N. Y., 1008 pages, illustrated. when unbiased by selfish considera duty. A nation which, like the United
680.000 copies sold at ft 50. Now tions, and in order that I may not be States, relies upon voluntary service
sent, paper-bound, absolutely
tempted to use the patronage of the rather than upon a large standing
frek on receipt of n one-cent
stamps to pay for mailing only office to advance any personal ambi army, adds to its own security when it
Address the Author, as above.
tion, I hereby announce with all the makes generous provision for those who
emphasis words can express, my fixed have risked their lives in its defense,
Mrs. Ormiston Chant has been to see determination not under any circum and for those who are dependent upon
the "The Sign of the Cross’’ at the Lyric. stances to be a candidate for re-election them.
in case this campaign results in my
She was moved to enthusiasm.
THE PRODUCERS OF WEALTH.
election.
Labor creates capital. Until wealth
I have carefully considered the plat
A Valuable Prescription.
is produced by the application of brain
Editor Morrison of Worthington, Iod., form adopted by the national Demo
“8no,” writes: “You have a valuable pre cratic convention and unqualifiedly in and muscle to the resources of this
country there is nothing to divide
scription in Electric Bitters,and I can cheer dorse each plank thereof.
fully recommend it for Constipation and Sick
Our institutions rest upon the propo among the nonprocucing classes of soci
llerdache, and as a general system tonic it sition that all men, being created equal, ety. Since the producers of wealth
has no equal.” Mrs Aunia Stelile, 2625 are entitled to equal consideration at create the nation’s prosperity in time of
Cottage Grove Ave , Chicago was all rnn
peace and defend the nation’s Hag in
down, could not eat nor digest food, had a the hands of the government. Because time of peril, their interests ought at all
backache which never left her and felt tired all men are created equal it follows that times to be considered by those who
and weaiy, but six bottles of Electric Bit no citizen has a natural right to injure
ters restored her health and renewed her any other citizen. The main purpose stand in official positions. The Demo
strength. Prices 50 cents and $1 00. Get a of government being to protect all citi cratic party has ever found its voting
bottle at G. R. Baker & Son’s drug store.
zens in the pursuit of happiness, this strength among those who are proud to
6
purpose must lead the government, be known as the common people, and it
first,
to avoid acts of affirmative injus pledges itself to propose and enact such
The population of Birmingham is dose tice, and
to restrain each citi legislation as is necessary to protect
upon half a million, and there are 212 in- zen from second,
trespassing
upon the rights of the masses in the free exercise of every
hal >itants to each license.
political right and in the enjoyment of
any other citizen.
A democratic form ol government is their just snare of the rewards of their
conducive to the highest civilization be labor.
ARBITRATION.
cause it opens before each individual
the greatest opportunities for develop
I desire to give special emphasis to
and bilit>usnees cured. Thomas R. Clark ment and stimulates to the highest en^ the plank which recommends such leg
41 Franklin street, Watkins, N. Y., says, deavor by insuring to each the full en islation as is necessary to secure the
joyment of all the rewards ol toil except arbitration of differenced between em
“When I feel bilious or constipated, I such contribution as is necessary to ployers engaged in interstate commerce
take
support the government which protects and their employes. Arbitration is not
him. Democracy is indifferent to pedi a new idea—it is simply an extension of
gree—it deals with the individual rather the Court of justice. The laboring men
than with his ancestors. Democracy of the country have expressed a desire
ignores differences in wealth—neither for arbitration and the railroads cannot
riches nor poverty can be invoked in reasonably object to the decisions ren
and it cures me at once.” In scrofula, behalf of or ngainst any citizen. De dered by an impartial tribunal. Society
mocracy knows no creed—recognizing bos an interest even greater than the
salt rheum and erysipelas, it never fails the right of each individual to wor interest of employer or employe, and
ship God according to the dictates of has a right to protect itself by Courts of
It is proposed to celebrate the 400th his own conscience, it welcomes all to a arbitration against the growing incon
anniversary of the discovery of Natal by common brotherhood and guarantees venience and embarrassment occasioned
an exhibition next vear.
equal treatment to all no matter in by disputes between those who own the
what church or through what forms great arteries of commerce on the one
ihey commune with their Creator.
hand and the laborers who operate them
Having discussed portions of the plat on the otner.
form at the time of its adoption, and
IMMIGRATION.
again when your letter of notification
Wnile
the
Democratic
party welcomt s
was formally delivered, it will not be to tne country those who
with
For Infants and Children.
necessary at this time to touch upon all love for our institutions andcome
with the
the
subjects
embraced
in
the
party
’
s
The ftsdeteri nation and ability to contribute
declaration.
' if »
tlalls
to t’
strength and greatness of our
•vsry
A
DUAL
GOVERNMENT.
VT1JPM.
natri , it is opposed to the dumping of
.8/
Honest diflerences of opinion have the criminal classes upon. our shores
ever existed and ever will exist as to the and to the importation of either pauper
Many diamond diggers of Brazil con most effective means of securing domes or contract labor to compete with Amer
tend that the industry is still in its infan tic tranquillity, but no citizen fails to ican labor.
recognize at all times and under all cir
cy in that country.
INJUNCTIONS.
cumstances the absolute necessity for
The recent abuses which have grown
the
prompt
and
vigorous
enforcement
of
The Ideal Panacea.
out of injunction proceedings have been
James L Francis. Alderman, Chicago law and tne preservation of the public so emphatically condemned by public
says: "I reganl Dr. King’s New Discovery peace. In a government like ours, law opinion that the senate bill providing
as an Ideal Panacea for Coughs. Colds and is but the crystallization of the will of for trial by jury in certain contempt
Lung Complaints, having used it in my the people.
Without it the citizen is
family for the last five years, to the exclu neither secure in the enioyment of life cases will meet with general approval.
sion of physicians' piescriptions or their and liberty nor protected in the pursuit
TRUSTS.
preparations.”
The
Democratic
party is opposed to
of
happiness.
Without
obedience
to
law
Rev. John Aurgus, Keokuk, Iowa, writes:
‘‘I have been a Minister of the Methodist government is impossible. The Demo trusts. It will be a recreant to its duty
Episcopal Church for 50 years or more and cratic party is pledged to defend the to the people of the country if it recog
have never found anylhing so beneficial, or constitution ana enforce the laws of the nized either the moral or the legal right
that gave me such speedy relief as Dr. King's United States and it is also pledged to of these great aggregations of wealth to
New Discovery.” Trv this Ideal Cough respect and preserve the dual scheme of stifle competition, bankrupt rivals and
Remedy now. Trial Bottles Free at G It. government instituted by the founders then prey upon society. Corporations
Baker «& Son’s Drug Store.
6
creatures of law, and
of the republic. The name, United are the
States, was happiiy chosen. It comuines they must not be permitted to pass from
the idea of national strength with the under the control of the power which
idea of local self-government and sug created them; they are permitted to ex
gests “an indissoluble union of inde ist upon the theory that they advance
structible states.” Out revolutionary the public weal, and they must not be
fathers fearing the tendencies towards allowed to use their powers for the public
centralization, as well as the danger of injury.
disintegration, guarded against both,
RAILROADS.
and national safety, as well as domestic
so common in summer-time, security, is to be found in the careful The right of the United States govern
accompanied by loss of energy, observance of the limitations which they ment to regulate interstate commerce
impose. It will be noticed that, while cannot be questioned and the necessity
lack of thought-power, means the
United States guarantees to every for the vigorous exercise of that right is
a deficient supply of nourish state a republican form of government becoming more and more imperative.
interc uts of the whole people require
ment. The vital force is lost. and is empowered to protect each state The
against invasion, it is not authorized to such an enlargement of the powers of
It isn’t a question of muscle and interfere in the domestic affairs of any the interstate commerce commission as
sinew, but of resistance and state except upon application of the ex will enable it to prevent places and pro
ecutive when the legislature cannot be tect patrons from unreasonable charges.
endurance. At any age, but convened.
PACIFIC RAII ROADS.
especially in youth, it involves
This provision rests upon the sound
The government cannot afford to dis
that the people of the state, act criminate between its debtors and must,
the risk of lung disease. Loss theory
ing through their legally chosen repre
prosecute its legal claims
of flesh and a cough are threat sentative, are, because of their more in therefore,
against the Pacific railroads. Such a
timate acquaintances with local condi policy is necejeaiy for the protection of
ening signs.
tions, better qualified than the president the rights of the patrons ss for the in-,
to judge of the necessity for federal as terests of the government.
sistance. Those who framed our con
CUBA.
stitution wisely determined to make as
The people of the United States, hap
broad an application of the principles
of local self-government as circumstances py in the enjoyment of the blessings of
of Cod-liver Oil, with the hypo would permit, and we cannot dis free government, feel a generous sym
pathy toward all who are endeavoring
phosphites, meets these cases pute the correctness of the position tak to
secure like blessings for themselves.
en by them without expressing a distrust
perfectly. It tones up, fattens of the people themselves.
This sympathy, while respecting all
treaty obligations, is especially active
and strengthens.
ECONOMY.
and earnest when excited by the strug
In Scott’s Emulsion the taste
Since governments er:st for the pro gles of neighboring peoples, who, like
of the rights of the people, and the Cubans, are near enough to obsei ve
of .the oil is fully disguised, tection
not for their Bpoilation, no expenditure the workings of a government which
making it almost as palatable of public money can be justified unless derives
all its authority '’•om the con
•he expenditure is necessary for the sent of the governed.
as milk.
honest, economical and efficient adminFor sale at joc. and |t.oo by all druggists.
THE CIVIL SERVICE.
In deter
SCOrr A BOW MB, Mfg. Chemists, New orl istration of the government.
That the American people are not in
mining what appropriations are nec
essary the interest of those who pay the favor of life tenure in the civil service is
In Russia, the principals in a duel par taxes should be consulted, rather than evident from the tact that they, as a
take of breakfast together before going the wishes of those who receive or ds- rule, make frequent changes in their
official representatives when those rep
hurse public moneys.
out to light.
resentatives are chosen by ballot. A
BONDS.
permanent office holding class is not in
An increase in the bonded debt of the harmony with our institutions. A fixed
Tie f»eUnited
States
at
this
time
is
entirely
ea
term in appointive office, except where
tlails
every
without excuse. The issue of interest- the federal constitution now provides
tlgsi'-ure
bearing
lx>nds
wilhin
the
latt
few
years
of
otherwise, would open the public service
has been defended on the ground that to a larger number of citizens without
Tie futhey wrere necessary to secure gold with impairing its efficiency.
Is n
ilaile
which to redeem United States notes
si gsitore
THE TERRITORIES.
XS,
and treasury notes, but this necessity
of
The territorial form of government ;■
has been imaginary rather than real.
O-A-STOHI-A..
Instead of exercising the legal light
Tie fiedaili
vested in the United States to redeem
t!gaiton
▼rapper, it# coin in either gold or silver, the ex
Of
ecutive branch of the government has
For the
Li Hung Chang is a pure Chinese, and followed a precedent established by a
former
administration
and
surrendered
lias no! a drop of Tarter blood in his
Kidneys,
the option to the holder of the obliga
▼eins.
tions. This administrative policy leaves
Liver
the government at the mercy of those
who find a pecuniary profit in bond
Lightning Hot Drops—
and
issues. The fact that the dealers in
What a Funny Name!
money and securities have been able to
Very True, but It Kills All Palo.
deplete or protect the treasuiy, accord
Urinary
ing to the changing whims shows bow
So d Everywhere. Every Day-dangerous it is to permit them to exer
Organs.
Without Relief, There is No PaV cise a controlling ’ntluence of the treas
ury department. The government of
HERB Is only one way by which
In Paris the bed stands alongside the the United States, when administered in
wall, in Ixmdon, in the midst of the the interests of the people is to establish
the enforcement of a financial policy,
room.
ly every disease Is caused by
Wright’s Celery Tea regulates the not with the aid of syndicates, but in
deranged Kidneys or Liver.
liver and kidneys, cures constipation spite of any opposition which syndicates
To restore these, therefore, is
the only way by which health
and sick headache. 2oc at all druggists. may present. To assert that the gov
can be secured, here Is where
Monk Schwartz, a Cordelier, made the ernment is dependent upon the good
will
or
assistance
of
any
poriion
of
the
first cannon in Europe 1330.
Wright’s Celery Tea cures constipa people other than a constitutional ma
tion. sick headaches. 25© et druggists jority is to assert that we have a gov
In Faris people rise early in the mor ernment in form, but without vital 3
force.
-5 has achieved Its great repu
ning, jn London, late.

Constipation
DR. DAVID KENNEDY’S
FAVORITE REMEDY

CASTOR IA

Depression
of Spirits

: &gje£lire

NATIONAL BANK CURRENCY.

Sent it to His Mother in Germany.

Mr. Jacob Ebenson, who is in the em
ploy of the Chicago Lumber Co,, at Des
Moines, Iowa says:
I hate just sent
some nietlicine back to my mother in the
old country, that I know from personal
ine to he the best medicine in the world
for rheumatism, having used it in my
family for several years. It is called
Chamberlain’s Iain Balm. It always
does the work.” 50 cent bottles for sale
by Ed. Dever.

tation

temporary in its nature and should give
way as soon as the terrdory is RUthciently advanced to take its place among
the states. New Mexico, Oklahoma
anti Arizona are entitled to statehood
and their early admission is demanded
by their material and political interests.
The demand of the platform that, offi
cials appointed to administer the gov
ernment of the territories, the District
ot Columbia and Alaska should be bona
fide residents of the territories or the
district is entirely in keeping with the
Democratic theory of home rule. I am
also heartily in sympathy with the de
claration that all public lands should be
reserved for the establishment of free
homes for American citizens.

PUHI’S CELERY COMPOUND, i
The Best Remedy io The Worldit Makes People Well.

House it would pay jou lo inquire into the merits
of Hot Water Heating, the most economical and the
most healthful known to science. If you are burning
more than eight hundred pounds of hard coal to heat
1000 cubic feet of space from the first of September Io
the firet of May, we can put you right and save you
money. We have had over thirty years’ experience in
this line of business, and will not expi rinient at your
expense.

What We

Propose to do
this

Call or Write to

WATERWAYS.

The policy of improving the great
waterways of the country is justified by
the national character of those water
ways ami the enormous tonnage borne
upon them. Experience has demon
strated that continuing appropriations
are, in the end, more economical than
single appropriations separated by long
intervals.

Is to Show the People •+*, . . some of the . .,

There is one true specific for diseases
arising from impure blood and< debili
tated nervous system,and that is Paine’s
celery compound, so generally prescribe*!
by physicians. It is probably the most
remarkable remedy that the scientific
research of this country has produced.
Prof Edward E. Phelps, M. D. L. L. D.
of Dartmouth college, firet prescribed
what i* now known the world over as
Paine’s celery compound, a positive cure
for dyspepsia, biliousness, liver com
plaint. neuralgia, rheumatism, all ner
vous diseases and kidney troubles. For
the latter. Pain’s celery compound bos
succeeded again and again where every
thing elso has failed.

DEALEREIN

Flour,Feed, Seeds, Poultry
Curtis Warehouse, Lower Main street
Mt. Vernon. Ohio. Telephone 89.

That Ever Graced the
Counters of any Store in
Mt. Vernon.

FALL

TO READ BOTH SIDES
OF THE QUESTION?
The New York Journal is the only
Metropolitan paper indorsing

AND WINTER GOODS

In Latest Shades and Patterns.

Quality all That Could be Desired.
STYLE AND FIT CORRECT,

At Live and Let Live Prices,
A . R. SIP E,

These Goods are
all New
And of the BEST FABRICS
and Newest Designs
Made.

It pays to secure the best education. Everybody
knows the old reliable Spencerian Business and
Shorthand College as a well established, popular,
leading school. Founded 1S4S. Incorporated 1X05.
33,700 former students, 400 calls yearly for gradu
ates to take positions. Catalog and Journal free.
SPENCERIAN COLLEGE. • CLEVELAND, OHIO.

After meals you should have simply a
feeling of comfort and satisfaction. You
should not feel any special indications
that digestion is going on. If you do,
you have indigestion, which means notdigestion. This may be the beginning
of so many dangerous diseases, that it is
best to take it in hand at once and treat
it with Shaker Digestive Cordial. For
you know that indigestion makes poison
which causes pain and sickness. And
that Shaker Digestive Cordial helps di
gestion and cures indigestion. Shaker
Digestive Cordial does this by providing
the digestive materials in which the sick
stomach is wanting. It also tones up
and strengthens the digestive organs and
make.} them peifectly healthy. This is
the rationale of its method of cure, as
the doctors woidd say. Sold hv drug
gist’, price 10 cents to $1.00 per bottle.

Finest,
Newest, Nobbiest,
Up-to-Date
. . Dress Goods . .

& CO.,

&

The British aristocracy includes 14,000
persons.
The Parisians eat three meals a day,
the Londoners four.
The coffee plantations of Guadeloupe
occupy the mountain ranges, and are
f,'oni C>00 to 1,800 feet high.

Practical Plumber, 37 Public Sipiare, Mt. Vernon, Ohio.

Headquarters lor Iron Pipe and Fittings, and all kinds
of Plumbing Material.

THE TARIFF.

It is not necessary to discuss the tariff
question at this rime. Whatever may
be the individual views of citizens as to
the relative merits of protection and
tariff” reform, all must recognize that
until the money question is fully and
finally settled the American people will
not consent to the consideration of any
other important question. Taxation
presents a problem which is in some
form continually present and a post
ponement of definite action upon it in
volves no sacrifice of personal opinion
or political principles; but the crisis pre
sented by financial conditions cannot be
postponed. Tremendous results will
follow the action taken by the United
States ou the money question and delay
is impossible. The people of this na
tion, sitting as a high court, must render
judgment in the cause which greed is
preset iting against humanity. T he de
cision will either give hope and inspire
tion to those who toil or “shut the doors
of mercy on mankind.” In the pres
ence of tbis overshadowing issue, differ
ences upon minor questions must be
laid aside in order that there may be
united action among those who are de
termined that progress toward an uni
versal gold standard shall be 'stayed and
the gold and silver coinage ot the con
stitution restored.
W. J. BRYAN.

THOMAS CLARK,

Campaign

We don’t Want
the Earth

—Merchant

Tailor and

Gents’

Bryan and Sewall
and it daily publishes articles by
the leading financiers of the country
on both sides of the question,
44 Silver

versus Gold?

Patronage if Our Prices Suit
You and we are SURE they Will,
Commencing $1.50 for a
Nobby Pattern.

Furnisher—

124 SOUTH MAIN STREET.

WORKING FOR LOVE . . .
That is what we are
doing, ns the following
prices on Staple Goods
will show. Of course,
we occasionally get a bit
of bread and cheese, but
working for love is what
we are doing when we
sell goods at the prices
mimed below:
:

■

Ladies’ 75e kid Oifords.S .5#

Lauifs’ $4.00 Plain Toe
kid flu tton . . .1.00
Hisses’ $2.00 Plain Tw
kid Button ...

But Claim a Liberal Share of Your

.75

\\ e expect our low prices will scatter these goods
quickly among a prudent people.
HV L

S-

NIXON & Co.

One-Price Store

N. W. CORNER PUBLIC SQUARE.

It is progressive, liberal and always
espouses the cause of the masses.
Every broad minded man should
read it, whether Republican or
Democrat.

M MOTS!

Much uneasiness is felt in Egypt at
the deficiency of the water supply,
which is causing loss to rice growers,
and threatens the coming maize crop.
This season’s Nile Hood is a fortnight
Daily ..... 1 Cent everywhere.
late.
Subscription for One Month,

A doctir who works in a mining vil Including Sunday .... 40 cents
lage in Lancashire considers “the pit Two Months and a Half - $1.00
brow girls much more healthy and hardy
Send
subscription
to
than mill girls.”

The New York Journal,
In a recent letter to the manufactur
ers, Mr. W. F. Benjamen, editor of the Circulation Department,
NEW YORK.
Spectator,Rushford, New York,say6: “It
may be a pleasure to you to know the
high esteem in which Chamberlain’s
medicines are held by the people of your
own State, where they must be best
known. An aunt of mine, who resides
at Dexter, Iowa, was about to visit me a
few years since, and before leaving home '
wrote me asking if they were sold here,'
Great Standard Authority,
stating if they were not she would bring' TheSoOne
writes Hon. I». J. Brewer,
Justice V. 8. Supreme Court.
a quantity with her, as she did not like
MP“Send a Postal for Specimen Pages, etc. 1
to be without them.” The medicines re*
Successor of the
“ Unabridged. ’ ’
ferred to are Chamberlain’s Cough Rem
Standard
edy, famous for its cures of colds and
of the U. S- Gov't Print-1
lng Office, the U. S. Su- ,
croup; Chamberlain’s Pain Balm for
preme Court, all the
State Supreme Coiirta.
rheumatism, lame back, pains in the
and of nearly all the
Schoolbooks.
side and chest, and Chamberlain’s Colic,
Warmly
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy for
Commended
bowel complaints. These medicines
by State Superintend- 1
ents of Schools, and ,
have been in constant use in Iowa for al
other Educators almost ,
most a quarter of a century. The peo
without number.
ple have learned that they are articles of
THE BEST FOR EVERYBODY
great worth and merit, and unequaled
Because
by any other. They are for sale here by
It Is easy to find the word wanted.
It
is
easy
to
ascertain
the pronunciation.
Ekl. Dever.
It Is easy to traca the growth of a word.

Webster’s
^International:
Dictionary

A crab with four instead of two toes
on one of its claws has been sent to the
Hancock, England, museum. It was
caught at Burnmouth, and the peculiar
ity is quite unusual on this coast.
A homing pigeon is credited with hav
ing flown, a short time ago. 500 miles in
one day, Hying at the rate of 50 miles an
hour.

It is easy to learn what a word means.

The Chicago Times-Herald says:—

Webster’s International Dictionary in its present I
form is absolute authority on everrthimt pertaining <
orthography, ortho- ,
, to our language in the way of ort
KHogy, and definition.
- - —
epy.etymology,
From it there is no ,
appeaL
perfect
a« human effort and scholar
,
Itisas perf
_________
ship
Jp can make it.—Dec. 14,18S6.

G. & C. MERRIAM CO., Publishers,
Springfield, Mass., U.S.A.

KING WALT

An example of Temminck’s pangolin
has lately been added to the collection
Zoological 6ociely, Ixmdon.

Only the sufferer knows the misery of
dyspepsia, but Hood's Sarsaparilla cures
the most stubborn cases of thisdi«ease.

Albany, ',000 Islands, or any Eastern or Cana
dian point.
Dally Excursions Weekly to Magara Falls.
Send 4 cents postage for tourist pamphlet.
For farther information ask your nearest Cou
pon Ticket Agent, or address
». P. BERMAX,
T. F. XKW1IAX,

Gen’l Pass. Agt.
fcea’l Manbger.
Cleveland, 0.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

COME AND

Oh om* Entire Line of

BROWNING
S
’
S
FIGLREDand DOTTED ORGANDIES,
LAWNS,

The Celebrated 8peialigt, if the Fraice Medical Institute, will le at the (I P.TIS IlOlSP, MT.
VERXO.V, WEPKLSDAY, (KT. 7, from 0 a. m. to 5 p. m. One Day Only.

SWISSES, and
’SHIRT WAISTS.

A SUCCESSFUL SPECIALS? FOR 20 YEARS.
experience, remarkable skill and universal rneceBS for the past twenty
years in Ohio, entitles him to the full confidence of the affiicted.
ORu. FRANCE mines.
*,as ,!O Medical
saP®r'or
ilia, losintr and trealinp diseases >aiid deforand Surreal di seas-., Acuteand Chronic Catarrh,
Diseases ofrthe Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat and I.uaffs, Dyspepsia. Brifrlit's Disease. Diabetes,
Kidney, Liver, Bladder. Chronic Female and Se.-nal Diseases speedily cured by treatment
that has never failed in thousands of cases that had been pronounced beyond hope. It costa
no more to employ an expert, than to risk your lile with an inexperienced physician.

THEY BIST BE SULD.

Hi NCW ALT

Children’s Suits J Headwear
NEW FAD LEATHER CAPS, SILVER and GOLD CAPS, TAMS,
Etc , for boys and girls. Come to our Free Fair, visit our store, make
yourself at home. Leave your packages, we will take care of them.
See our goods, learn our prices and you will buy. .. r ... .

FALL OVERCOATS:

Special
low prices
right now!

Brownie Overalls, 25c, extra values in Mens’ Overalls, 25c while they
last. GO pair is all we have Come early and secure a pair. A sik
for our clock tickets. . .

GREATER THAN ROYALTY ITSELF.

OST VIGOR
When in doubt what to use for Nervous Debility, Loss of Sexual Power (in either
lex). I in potency. Atrophy. Varicocele and other weaknesses, from any cause, use
5
Pills. Drains checked and full vigor quickly restored. If neglected, such
truu(4« r«ult
Mailed anywhere, tcalcd. futj. o; 6 boxc* (or |;.ou. With
every (5.00 order we give a legal guarantee to cure or refund the nioney. Address
PEAL MEDICINE CO.. Cleveland. Ohio.

Sold at H. M GREEN'S Drug Store.

M.

D., Preudeat

L. F. VCKE, H. D., Physician in CharBe.'

DR. FRANCE, of New York, the well known and successful Specialist in Chronic Diseas
eaa^mrnirai lai^TDTr E?r’
cf,
practice in Ohio, has established t
FRANCE MEDICAL INSTITUTE, vthere all f< rma o( Chronic. Nervous and Priiate Diseases will be si
cessfull; treated on the bio;! Stu.*.!:.:ic principles, lie is ably assisted by a fall corps of cmine
Physicians and Surgeons, each onr being a well known specialist in his profession.
IMPORTANT TO uADIES.-Di.. Fhanck, after
ory, Weak Back, Melancholy, Want
years of experience, has discovered tha
Energy, Premature Decline of the Man
greatest cure known for all diseases peculiar
Powers—those terrible disorders arisi:
to the sex. Female diseases imsitivelv cured
from rtiinoiis practices of youth, blightii
by a new method. The core is cff-cteJ bv
the most radiant hopes, rendering marria
home treatment. Entirely harmless suit
unhappy, annually sw eepi ng to an untime
easily applied. Consultation and Correcpondgrave, thousands of exalted talent and br
ence Free and Strictly Confidential.
Haul intellect. A Perfect Restoration Cuara
He has attained the moot wonderful
let u. Bring sample of urine for microscc
success'in the treatment of Cat&iri., Sloir.acii,
ical examination.
Cases aud corn
Kidney, Bladder. Nervous. Chronic 3">d Sprcicl
pnndencc confidential. Treatment sent
diseases of men and women. After years
O. I». to any part of U. S. Book and list
of experience,1 hci lias perfected the inert
130«jnestions, free. Address DR. FRANCE,
infallible method of coring Viial Drain t:i
W. Gey St„ Columbus, 0. No money required
Urine, Nocturnal Losses, In.paired Mem
respor.iible parties to commence treatment.

Curtis House, Mt. Vernon, Wednesday, October

SAPOLIO

XWSU1L 111 4 WvCKS.

FRANCE,

FRANCE AJiSO/CAZr AND SURGICAL INSTITUT1
38 & 40 W. Gay SI., Cok’ir.Lus, 0. One block N. o’ Cia'.c House. Incorporated '86. Capita!. $300,0

CONSULTATION FREE AND STRICTLY CONFIDENT!)

DIRT DEFIES THE KING.” THEN

RESTORE

The One Price Clothier, Hatter and Furnisher, S. W. Corner Public
Square and Main St.

THEM.

IN GREAT VARIETY.

W. A.

Compris.ng all that is new and nobby from the well made low price
garment* t< the fine tailor made. We are showing many novelties iu

SEE

White Blankets.
Red Blankets.
Gray Blankets.

il-2 TUI-4 HEDUCTIUN

DIMITIES,

It is the duty of every man to make
CLEVELAND
the most of himself. Whatever his ca
TO
pacities may be, he is sure to find some
BUFFALO.
place where he can l»e useful to himself
DAILY LINE BETWEEN
and to others. But he cannot reach his
highest usefulness without good health CLEVELAM) mid TOLEDO,
and he cannot have good health without
Via “C. Si B. LINE.”
pure blood. The blood circulates to
every organ and tissue and when it is
Steamers “City of Buffalo,” (new)
pure, rich and healthy it carries health “State of Ohio” and “State of New York”
to the entire system, hut if it is impure
DAILY TIME TABLE.
it scatters disease wherever it Hows.
SUNDAY INCLUDED APTKB MAY 30Hood’s Sarsaparilla is the one true blood Lv.Clevelantl.7:30 p.m. i Lv.Buffalo,
7:30 F.M
purifier. It cures salt rheum, scrofula, Ar. Buffalo, 7:30 A M: | At. Cleveland, 7Juam
Crnlral
Standard
Time.
catarrh, dyspepsia, and rheumatism be
cause these diseases have their origin in Take the “C. Jc B. Line” steamers ami enjoy a
refreshing night’s rest when enroute to Buffalo,
the blood.
Magara Falls, Toronto, New York, Boston

Or very near they are so cheap.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

Make the Most of Yourself.

It

ACTS DIRECTLY
The position taken by the platform
against the issue of paper money by
UPON THE K
national banks is suppoited by the
KIDNEYS and LIVER
highest Democratic authority, as well as
and by placing thoas in a
demanded by the interests < f the people.
healthy condition, drives
The present attempt of the national
disease and pain from the
system.
hanks to force the retirement of
Large bottle or now style
United States no^s and treasury notes
smaller one, at your druggists.
in order to secure a basis for a larger
Its reputation—'• Twenty rears
of success,” In four continents.
issue of their own notes, illustrates the
Warner's Safe Cure Co., Londun, Rochester, Frankfort, Meldanger which arises from permitting
bourne, Toronto.
them to issue their paper as a circulat
ing medium. The national bank note, 1 irrrrrrrrrTrrrrrrr

I

F YOU ARE THINKING OF HEATING YOUR

lOoctly

SUPPLEMENT TO MT. VERNON DEMOCRATIC BANNER, THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 17, 1896.

THE FARMER.
As He Was and
as He Is.

whisker, but looks like a wisp of weather .
beaten hay.
'
This is the farmer of today as the
people of the cities are taught to con
sider him.
And why this chauge? It is because
he has been systematically robbed for 30

HOW HE IS ROBBED.
Stupendous Decline
Farm Products.

in

A PERNICIOUS FINANCIAL POLICY.
Evils of Contraction—The Concentration

of Wealth -Rise and Fall of Gold—The
Effect of the Free Colnace of Silver.

Puck.

What Gold Monometallism Stands For.

years and has submitted to the robbery
and voted for more of it He is despised
because he has consented to his own
degradation.
His very virtues have been made the
means of his degradation. The farmers,
and especially the men who till their
own acres, are our great conservative
class. They dread revolution. They
love their country with an impassioned
ardor born of close contact with the soil
—an ardor of pa
triotism which
some writers

An Honest Payment of Debts—The Help
Offered by the Ballot.

By JOHN H. BEADLE.

The accompanying illustra
tions are from New York
newspapers of recent date.
They are published to show
.Ti_. w -~’_J the country.
fore,

J® that prices have fallen so fast tb^
he 8®ta ver7 much le8a mone} for \vei7
^ig crop than he formerly got for a
small one. Thus the bounties of Provi
dence are turned into curses and fie’ is
coming to look upon abundanoe as an
affliction. Let me call your attention to
some figures. In 1881 the farmers pro
duced 4161.481,000 bushels of oats and
received therefor 8193,198,970; in
1883 they produced 571,802,400 bushels
and received for it 8187,040,264; in
1889 they produced 751,515,000 bushels
and received 8171,781,008, and so on
dow’n, the amount rising as the money
received for it
fell, till 1895,
when they pro
duced 824,443,537 bushels of
oats and received
therefor $168,655,068. And the
population has
increased 70 per
cent In 1870 we
produced 1,094,225,000 bushels
of corn, worth
$601,839,080; in
1893 1,619,496,131 bushels,
worth $591,625,627, and in 1895
2,1 5 1,1 38,580
bushels, worth
$5 6 7,5 0 9,106.
O v erproduction.
Judge,
you say, but divide the bushels by the
population each year, and you will find
that per capita the increase was quite
small, and in such years as 1890 and
1894, when the crop was very short and
the number of bushels per capita very
much less than the average of several
twin ago. the price per bushel was still

tural department has shown that the tions adopted the gold standard have
American people are eating consider i exceeded all previously known. But
ably less wheat per capita than they did here is a simple test which the farmer
a few years ago, and if you will take can easily apply for himself:
Take the average of priejes in your
the annual re
neighborhood for the five years ending
ports for 20 years
in 1875 (it is not fair to take one year)
and deduct that
and the average gold or greenback value
used for export
i of a ten ounce bar of silver at that
and seed from
time. Divide and see what that silver
the crop of each
would have bought. Do the same for
year and that fed
1 the five years ending with 1895, and you
to stock is late
. will find that the silver will buy more.
years you will
Is it not arrogant and insulting non
find that 70,000,sense to say that silver has depreciated
000 people are
: when it will buy more of the products
eating only about
of your labor? Here is a table to help
the same amount
, you in the calculation:
of wheat flour
Price of
Price of
Price of
that 55,000,000
wheat.
cotton.
silver,
per bushel, per pound, perounoe.
people did. In
1872.
41 “
32
........... 41 47
19.8
“
Europe also it has
1873.
1 29
18.8
1 31
1874
1 27
1 43
15.4
been shown that
N. Y. Recorder.
1 24
15.0
nearly 100.000,000 people cannot afford |
J
12.9
1 15
1 17
1 20
to eat wheat bread. They are using 1877
11 8
1878
.............
1 15
..........
1
84
11.1
cheap substitutes like rye and potatoes. 1879............. ......... 1 07
9.9
1 12
Are we to suppose that they do that for 1880........... ......... 1 25
11.5
1 14
1881........... ......... 1 II
1 13
11.4
fun?
1 13
1882............. ......... 1 19
11.4
Enormous Losses to Agriculture,

If you want to realize what enormous
losses American
farmers have
sustained because
of the increased
purchasiugpower
'of gold, look over
the files of the
gold papers be- I
fore this became
Puck.
a political issue,
before they had any interest in deny
ing the truth. In the New’ York Suu
. of Sept. 10, 1893jJr instance, was an
editorial of whioj^nis is an extract:
For more than 15 years. 1878 to 1893, all the
1 great primary agricultural staples have been
i declining in price, although there Hpve been
I periods when the price of some one
high

great.” We laugh at the poor hea
then, but the argument is on their side,
for it never has been mathematically
proved, and it cannot be proved, that
Mumbo Jumbo has not great power in
the unseen; but it has repeatedly beea
proved in every way open to the human
intellect that gold is a shifting and un
stable standard of value, far more un
stable than silver, and that twice with
in the memory of men not very old it
has changed in value so suddenly as to
vitiate all long time contracts and dis
locate all industrial conditions.
The Fact About Gold.

Every economist worthy of the name
had said again and again that gold fluc
tuates in value. No economic writer
has ever denied it. In his
“Wealth of Nations”
Adam Smith says: “Gold
and silver, like every other
commodity, vary in their
value. The discovery of
the abundant mines of
America reduced in the
fifteeurh century the value
|
1883........... ......... 1 13
10.8
of gold and silver in Eu
1 11
• 1 01
1884........... ......... 1 07
10.5
rope to about a third of
1885 ......... .........
1 06
86
10.6
1886 ......... .........
99
9.9
87
what it had been before.
97 !
1887........... ..........
so
9.5
This revolution in their
18S8........... .........
93
9.8
85
1889........... .........
9R 1
9.9
90
value, though perhaps the
1890 ......... .........
10.1
1 04
83
greatest, is by no means
90 1
18fU...........
10.
86
1892........... .........
80
8.7
the only one of which his
7.
1893........... .........
65
75 1
tory gives some account ’*
The Concentration of Wealth.
Professor Jevons, in his
“Many cite the concentration of
work upon “Money and
wealth in a few bands as one cause of the
Puck.
the Mechanism of Ex
farmer’s poverty, but is not that worse in change, ” chapter 6, says, “In respect to
other countries with different systems?” steadiness of value the metals are prob
There is no country of high civiliza ably less satisfactory, regarded as a
tion in which it is so bad, except per- standard of value, than many other com
/*■)
baps in one or modities, such as corn.”
two where the
Bv “corn” Professor Jevons means
process has been wjjeat aU(j ajj other cereals.

goiug on for
Ricardo, in his paper on «he “High
1,000 years, but Price of Bullion,” says. “If we dimin
in
no
country,
ish the quantity of currency, we give
the United States has increaaeu o.
,
I will invite your attention to two
•
most exact parallelism with the in general prflW
'"■sL value to it.”
was lower than at its beginning. In'
pictures.
crease of jxipulation, and yet the aver- I tiani
1 3
*
____
there had been no material re iWetion in
Twenty-five years ago the American
Mr. Mac’ecd, iu his ablf^\TOT
the cost of prodnrtisiiK-th^jgel^jander, the
1860
there
were
fanner was a king. Poets sung about
gang plow, mower, hay tedder and hay loader
the “Elements of Banking,” says, •The
alleged to t»e in actual
and all other great improvements in agricul
him. Orators praised him.
alteration
this
nation
a
doz
tural machinery having come into use prior to
Edward Everett held up an ear of gold
in the quantities
1878. Subsequent modifications and improve
en
millionaires.
en corn before his audience and eulogized
at the precious
ments have been in the direction of greater
Today there are metals
facility in operation rather than of lessened
the grower in
ma
at least 5,000 and terially has
cost. While it is true that there has been a
such eloquent
altered
material reduction in the cost of farming im
probably
many
words that storms
plements, such reduction has not always re
more. On this their value at
of applause shook
sulted in lessening the cost of production on
point
we have different periods
the farm, as new machines have often dis
the hall.
We
of history. ”
n
n
i
m
peachable
placed those which were but partially worn
loved to read and
Professor Fran
and which were quite as efficient.
N. Y. Herald.
testimony and
quote the old stir
cis
A. Walker of
It is probable that upon farms large enough from an unwilling witness.
Early in
to warrant the purchase of full lines of im
ring lines telling
N. Y. Press.
the Massachu
1892
Hon.
Roswell
G.
Horr,
tariff
edi

proved
machinery
the
cost
of
production
has
how “the em
ago value per ton has declined from thereby been lessened 10 per cent, but such tor of the New York Tribune, started setts Institute cf
battled fanners
The Robbery.
$13.82 to $8.35. This last is the farm farms constituting less than 5 per cent of the ont to prove that protection did not cre Technology, iu
stood” at Lex
his able work on
The war tariff was prolonged in time price as reported by the agricultural whole area under cultivation the aggregate
ington and Con of peace despite solemn promises to the department for July; nevertheless, on saving from such economies has been slight ate millionaires.
money, says:
Under
his
direction
a
very
careful
and
has
probably
been
fully
offset
by
the
cord, and it was
contrary.
Em the day I write this hay is selling in progressively increasing use of commercial census was taken in every part of the “Gold and silver
universally
do over Jong pe
pires of land and New York city by retail at *18 per fertilizers which has been found necessary in United States by
Troth.
agreed that they
ri o d s undergo
hundreds of mil ton, which is a beautiful illustration a'l the region east of the Mississippi, not to The Tribune's
the fertility of the land, hut simply
were the salvation of the laud. They
great changes of
lions of money of how your city consumer “profits” by increase
agents. The lists
to prevent further deterioration.
were the hardy yeomanry, the free and
value and become
were given to the loss of the farmer. Wheat is supposed
The Yield of an Acre.
were
published
independent workers, and even such for
N.
World.
in a high degree
great corpora to be an exception because our rivals in
While the cost of production cannot have weekly in The
eign visitors as De Tocqneville went
deceptive as a measure of the obliga
tions. Credit Mo- other countries are producing so much, been lessened as much as 5 percent since 1875, Tribune for cor
out of their way to describe the happy
_
tion of the debtor, cf the claim of the
bilier, the Indian aud yet tho figures are significant. In prices for the staple products
rection and then
of the farm averaged 82 per
condition of the landowning farmer in
1881, for instance, 383,- cent
creditor. Thus Professor Jevons esti
ring, the whisky j
compiled
in
a
greater
during
the
five
this country.
280,090 bushels were val years ending with 1875 than
mates that the value of gold fell between
ring, the star j
pamphlet. The
Washington gloried in being a farm
1789 and 1809 46 per cent, and from
ued at $456,880,427, and now. This is especially true
route ring and
number exceeded
as
respects
the
five
staples
—
er. Our greatest statesmen passed their
in 1895, 467,102,947 bush
1809 to 1849 it rose 145 per cent. ”
scores of others
4,000 and was
corn, wheat, oats, hay and cot
vacations on their own
els at $237,988,998. And ton—v.-hich employ 195,000,000
followed in rapid
When Gold Was Cheap.
soon proved to
farms, among their horses
y
y®® ^ie world Las not as out of 206,000,000 acres now de
succession, but
It
is
a
point well worth noting, how
be
entirely
too
and cattle. They delighted
glfe
much wheat as it wants, voted to staple crops.
thougii the farm •
small. Mr. Horr
ever, that iu the seven or eight years—
The
following
table
shows
in rural pleasure, they
Fy
and not much
more than
, . „
ers m u r in ured
1849-56—that gold, according to the
succeeded in
_ > ; ,___ I* u lr
,
, , ! in five year averages the gold
worked and personally di
they did not rehalf as much as It would value per acre Jn the local
best authorities, lost 25 per cent of its
proving to his
N. Y. World,
rected their employees,
buy if it had the where- | farm markets) of the product
Puck.
volt. They over
own satisfaction that only 1,200 were value, the world accommodated itself
and from a season of this
with. There is evidently of the five staples named for
looked the fact that parties are com
very easily to the change. The only
m anufacturers.
quinquennial periods since
kind of life and close con
Judge.
something the matter that 1868
posed of men and therefore subject to
and an estimate of the
World,
outcry was from the holders of fixed in
“And how were the rest made?”
tact with the people they
change. They were slow to believe that cannot be explained by that handy value with average yields of an acre under
The enormous land grants and subsi debtedness, and they wanted to demone
came back to Washington
phrase
“
overproduction.
”
each
such
staple
in
1893
at
present
prices:
the grand old party could contain
dies to railroads made a few dozens like tize gold because it was too cheap. We
wonderfully freshened by
VALVE OF AN ACRE’S PRODUCT.
Has there been any overproduction of
schemers.
Stanford, Crocker and Huntington. The heard very little about that in this
having lived close to the
G6-70.
’
71-5.
'76-80.
'81-5.
’
86-90.
’
93.
On top of all the rest comes a finan fat liogs? Every farmer knows that there Corn 412 84 411 80 49 62 410 25 48 61 48 85 sudden growth of western cities due to country and the masses of our people
heart of nature, more
cial system which has added 80 per cent is just now a great scarcity, almost a ; Wheat 13 16 II W 12 00 10 20 0 07
600
did not even know it, because we had
American and more dem
10 92
9 81 8 58 9 17
7 50
575 the hothouse system of forcing develop
to the value of money and depreciated heg famine. And
ment made a few hundreds. Dozens like then no permanent creditor class, no
13
28
14
SS
11
57
11
15
10
19
10
00
ocratic and more in love
the price of the farmer’s products in yet fat hogs in
28 01
28 55 17 65 15 63 13 84 10 65
Jay Gould and his fellows were made great bondholders; but the literature of
with their own land. Their n. Y. World,
like proportion, and at the least signs of the central region
by the system of railroad wrecking. Europe at the time was full of com
Total.. .478 21 475 94 459 42 456 40 449 44 440 75
names were coupled in the popular lore a revolt on liis part lie is denounced as of the w’est are
Average 15 64 15 19 11 88 11 28 9 49 8 15
Many were made by speculation in gold plaints, AND AUSTRIA, GERMANY
with the names of their estates. It was a traitor. It is assumed as a matter of selling at 3 cents
You can find all that denied or skill and government bonds, by the national AND BELGIUM ACTUALLY DE
Washington of Mount Vernon, Jeffer course that Wall street
a pound or less,
fully evaded in The Sun nowadays, but banking system and many other schemes MONETIZED GOLD. On the other
son of Monticello, Clay of Ashland. should strive for a riso in
when but a few
that cuts no figure. Nobody denied it fostered by government A few—very
, hand, the rapid increase
Webster of Marshfield and Jackson of stocks, that manufacturers
years ago they
before this be
the value of gold withfew, it must be ad
The Hermitage.
sold
at
6.
Has
should lobby for a higher
came a political
mitted
—
were
hon

*
*
n
the
20 years has
Where is that farmer now?
there been any
tariff, that the Pacific
question. Thede- ,
wrought worldwide bankestly made by legit
The Vilification.
o verpro duction
Railway companies should
cline still contin- |
’. nfi
rnptey, has brought a wail
imate enterprises in
He is the gibe and the sneer of every evade payment of their
in milk cows?
ues, and there is
of distress from producers
which the govern
clown who can get on the city stage in debt. All other men can
The census will
Judge.
every indication
in all lands, has again and
ment was not a
spotted breeches. vote and lobby to raise the price of what show you they
that it will con- 1
again shaken the very
partner, and many
He is the butt of they own and be good Christians, but are less numer
tinue. And now
foundations of credit
by the advance in
vile jokes in the at the bare hint that the farmer ous in proportion
N. Y. Herald.
the great ques- I
real estate in our throughout the British empire, and right
city saloons. He is to vote for restoring silver to to popula
tion is, What is the farmer going to do
great cities. Many now, according to Dr. Eduard Suess,
shares with the get ’a little better price for his than they were,
abont it? On him depends the solution
others have carried threatens a redivision of the earth. Tn
male and the
crops, the coun- and yet the price /1J n
of this all important issue. The fate of
the investigation short, contraction is very many times
mother - in - law,
try rings with is goiug steadily ' ' i(_
bimetallism is in his bauds.
much
farther. more destructive than inflation.
the plantation
downward.
I
s
frantic cries of
A Simple Pact.
Thomas G. Shear“But the monometallists deny that
darky, the rusty
n. Y. Herald,
rage and deuuu- there an overproman. Esq., the great there has been any contraction, or that
“But is not the money question too
stovepipe and the
ciation. Tho duction of laud? In two-thirds of the complicated for farmers to master it in lawyer, has conclusively shown that gold cheapened in 1849-56, or that it
tramp as the
farmer has sub i country east of Illinois you can today the brief time
some 30,000 men own or absolutely con has really appreciated *in value since
stock material for
mitted too long. buy thousands of splendid farms at what be tween this and
trol one-half the property of the United 1870.”
cheap paragraphthey
were
assessed
for
in
1870,
and
in
He has lost the
States; that 100,000 men own half the
Oh, yes, they’ll deny anything note.
the election?”
ers. He is brought
respect of those some of the finest parts of New York
remainder, and that the great mass of Macaulay has well said that if a prop
Not
at
all.
In
on the stage of
who have robbed state they will sell you good farms at its present shape
laboring producers actually own very erty interest were affected by it thou
every low theater
him, and it is the assessment of 1860. Farmers do not indeed it is sin
little if any more than they did in sands of intelligent men would deny the
Puck.
as the stock vic- .
N. Y. World.
much to be feared complain at reduced prices for products gularly simple.
1860. The results are simply awful. law of gravitation. Only a few years
tim of all the stale old practical jokes. that in great part he has lost his own of which there has been a very great pro
Ten men in New York city today hold ago some of the greatest scholars in this
“Hayseed” and “Wayback” and “Jay” self respect. His poverty has become duction, but the figures show a decline, It can be reduced
the credit of the United States abso country denied that a man whose skin
are his regular titles, even among culti is reproach.
though not so great, in articles of which to two or three
lutely at their mercy. If it were to was black and his hair woolly hail a nat
plain
questions,
Puck,
vated people, and in the slums ‘ ‘farmer”
there is an admitted scarcity and that
The Affliction of Abundance.
perhaps to one, and that is, Has silver their interest, they could tomorrow ural right to the fruits of his labor or
is one of the vile epithets which provoke
the
general
decline
is
very
much
great

“But there has been so great an in
depreciated or gold appreciated since sweep away the gold basis and precipi that a married woman had a right to
a fight. He figures iu the illustrated crease
in production. Now, why should er than can be accounted for by the 1873? On their answer to that depend tate a panic iu Wall street But the her own earnings.
comics as a half savage. Look at the the farmer
amount
produced.
comthe votes of a million honest farmers. farmer is told that all this is none of his
A Dangeroihi Basis.
pictures of the typical farmer in the plain that prices
Starving Midst Plenty.
Monometallists say gold has stood still business and is expected to be controlled
New York papers and see something go down as the
In no speech or book published before
But as a matter of fact is there any while all other things have cheapened. in his vote by the gold superstition.
1890 will you find it denied that the
Bize of the crop
j overproduction? Have mankind more We say that silver has stood almost un
The Gold Superstition.
volume of money and its proportion to
goes up? And
breadstuffs than changed while gold has advanced enor‘ ‘How can there be a gold superstition? general trade are the main factors in de
how can yon
they can eat and mously in value, and. what is more, we What do you mean by such a phrase?” termining the
prove that elevat
more cotton than prove it by every line of reasoning which
I mean just what the words imply—
level of
ing the condition
they can wear can be applied to the subject. That sil- that a large portion of the human race general
prices. It was
of the farmer
and more pork
ver is by natural has become postaken for granted
will elevate that
and beef than
law far more sta- sessed with the
that the amount
of other labor
they want or
ble
in
value
than
notion
that
gold
of money of ulti
ers?”
more shoes than
gold has been is infallible, a
mate redemption
It is impossible
they need? Why,
proved from ge notion as degrad
determined the
to raise the agri
the largest wheat
ology, from min ing in its way as
price level. It
cultural class of
crop ever raised
eralogy, from the African
was the founda
any o o u n t r y
only amounted to
metallurgy and 6nake worship.
tion upon which
without raising
three bushels per
still more by Nine-tenths of
a 11 disputants
all the other
capita for the
comparing the the gold mono
built their argu
classes who de
people of the
fluctuations of metallists in this
ments. But now
pend on labor for
Life.
civilized world,
prices in differ country boldly
yon can hear it
a living. It is not absolutely imand, deducting
N. Y. Press.
that,
ent countries proclaim
denied every day.
dowm the agricnland that
having the dif while all other
And why? BePuck,
made
into
whiscity
la

ferent standards commodities
with bones showing horribly prominent borer unaffected, but it is very unlikely.
cause it does not fit the arguments
N. Y. Herald.
ky, little over
or in the same change in value,
f Cl°/beS’ H
“ £iUt' I Th®* ^mer," however/dwJ
of those who have selfish interests to
not com two bnshels per capita was left for
country at differ gold does not.
ed Gothic front, a nose that describes an plain that he gets less per pound
serve. They now maintain that all
or
per bread. It has been repeatedly shown
ent times. Every “We know,” the
irregular arc from the lowest point be bushel when the crop is big than when
forms of currency, including checks
that the world’s cotton crop is still
Judge.
one of these tests savages say,
tween the eyes down over the mouth, and it is small. What he does complain of, 8,000,000
bales short of the world's has yielded exactly the same result. “that Mambo Commercial Advertiser. and every other kind of representative
on his chin what is supposed to be a
and what he has a right to complain of, consumptive demand. Our own agricul- The fluctuation* since the principal na- Jumbo is ugly and we believe that he is money, must be counted the same as the
ooin basis, though every sound financier
the north
ern farmers stood
by their govern
ment in the great
civil war. The
Republican party
was in power and
acquired an im
mense prestige
by the successful
issue of the con
flict Naturally
N. Y. Herald,
again, therefore, the great majority of
farmers credited all good things to that
party. They could not believe that the
party of Lincoln and Sumner and other
friends of humanity would do aught of
injustice.

Wr • 1^1

i ,

JMfe

no\\s that, by the method of the ad- 1 such misleading documents as the ai. ton is more honest than a dollar which
list strength has not diminished since its against, McKinley is given the following
ministration in construing the laws, sil- dnch report, about which so much has will buy 1 bushel of wheat and 8
large vote of 1S92.
states:
ver now performs no function that been said. Examine that report careful pounds of ootton, then a dollar which
2. Will the Populist support of Bryan
REPUBLICAN STATES.
greenbacks would not, and that silver, ly and you will find that the working will buy 4 bushels of wheat or 82
he eeneral?
Connecticut..............................................................
q
silver certificates and greenbacks are men in all the trades mentioned in it pounds of cotton will be twice as hon
Maine...................................................... .................
e
It is as ridiculous to suppose that the Massachusetts......................................................... 13
mere token money, all resting on the do not together number qnite one-fourth est as the one we now have.
Populists will not support Bryan as it was New Hampshire..................................................... 4
dangerously narrow basis of that metal as many as the formers of the country.
2. That there is not enough of both
to imagine that the Chicago Democratic New Jersey............................................................... jq
which is the money of ultimate redemp
And their method of ,treating this cold and silver to restore the prices of
convention would not avail itself of its New York.................................................................. yj>
tion.
j ample majority to make good its two-thirds Ohio.............................................................................. 2S
subject accounts for a very large part 1870-3 or of 1880-3.
•‘You admit, however, that the free of the ill humor among farmers. In
vote, to lay down a platform in accordance Pennsylvania........................................................... 32
What Electoral College with
A Real Gold Baals.
its own views and to select its own Rhode Island........................................................... 4
coinage of silver would produce some spite of the census and common sense,
Vermont....................................................................
4
8. That in consequence of the much
standard
bearer, or as it was to predict that Wyoming
inflation. Suppose it were but 10 or 20 our alleged statesmen and economists
Figures Show.
.................................................................... 3
the
St.
Louis
Populist
convention
would
greater
increase
of
population
and
pro

Ver cent, as Senator Jones thinks. insist on treating the subject as if the
throw away its chances of success and Total............................................................................ 143
Would not even that much inflation do farmer were notajaboring man. A con duction than of the metals, if there bad
nominate a candidate who could not be
This leaves unplaced the following states:
great harm in dislocating existing busi gressional committee is appointed to go been no demonetization, both gold and,
in preference to a candidate with a •
'
UNPLACED STATES.
silver
would have gained greatly in val FIFTEEN STATES CERTAIN. elected
ness conditions?’’
good prospect of success.
out and prove that wages have risen,
California..................................................................
9
History has answered that question and of coarse they prove it But how? ue since 1873. The villainy of mono
From the first the Populist convention Delaware................................................................... 3
metallism
lies
in
the
fact
that
all
the
Illinois
........................................................................
24
so conclusively that argument is un 1 They take the highest wages paid to the
was in favor of Bryan's nomination, but
gain has been concentrated in gold. By
its members desired to act in a manner Indiana........................................................................... 15
necessary. In 1849-56 the specie infla ' most skillful laPopulists
Cannot
Fail
to
Add
...............................................
13
way
of
general
conclusion,
I
believe
that
that would preserve tbeir own organization Iowa.....
tion throughout
J borers in the
Michigan.................................................................... 14
monometallism fpr the world is impos
intact and not merge it in the Democratic Minnesota.................................................................. 9
the world is al
Four More.
h i g h est priced
organization. The Texans were more ear Montana..................................................................... 3
sible, and that• Europe only maintains
leged to have
| cities at the busi
nest than others on this point, because of Nebraska................................................................... g
it
on
the
condition
that
other
nations
do
been some 25 per
est wason of the
their great strength in their state and the North Dakota......................................................... 3
not.
In
fact,
if
it
is
to
be
maintained
cent, and in this
[ year. As a rule
larger strength of the Democracy. Oregon........................................................................ 4
in this country and Europe, we must A FAIR FIGHT FOR THE REST. much
country there
i they take only
But with them, as with all. the talk of ’a South Dakota.......................................................... 4
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another
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so
great
was a general
middle of the road candidate for the presi Washington............................................................... 4
| those laborers
West Virginia............................................................... f,
that the people will not endure it There
currency infla
dency was as nonsensical as the talk of a Wisconsin................................................................... 12
j who are in well
is a spirit abroad in the country now Chances In Political Sentiment That In “'side ditch” bolt from the action of the
tion of 40 per
organized trades
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that is not very pleasant to think of,
cent Was any
sure Democratic Success—Accurate Com convention is now.
j unions, although
Where Will the Unplaced States Go?
and if there is
The nomination of an independent Pop
body badly hurt?
they are but a
putations Based on Assured Data—Great
ulist candidate for vice president accom
another turn of
Of the unplaced states, where ought
Book over the pa
tenth of the la
er Part of Doubtful States Lean Toward plishes all the so called middle of the road
the screw—and
California to go? In 1892 its electoral vote
pers of that time
borers of the
Silver—Bryan Could Win Without New j delegates wanted. It preserves the identity was given to Cleveland by 144 plurality.
and see if you
| country, and they are extremely careful there must be
of the party, and instead of injuriously af- The combined Democratic and Populist
York, Illinois and Indiana.
several turns be
can find any com
feeting the president’s vote will serve to vote was 25,496 over the Republicans. In
1 not to take into the account the numbei fore we get down
[From
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York
Journal.
1
j
increase
it.
plaints from the
! who are earning no wages at all, which to a real gold
1894 the Democratic governor was elected
farming regions.
The last vote in Texas for governor was. by 1,206 plurality and the Democratic and
It has been said that the political flgnrers
is a pretty considerable item when you basis—it is much
in
round
numbers:
Democratic,
242,000;
Do not economay as well give up their calculations this
Populist votes combined had a plurality of
reflect that in Ohio, for instance, the coal to be feared that
mists of all
year, as the election is one in which the Populist, 160,000, and Republican, 65.000. 62.510 over the Republicans It is a sig
miners only averaged 148 days of full there will be
.
A
Populist
bolt
in
Texas
would
mean
the
nificant fact that much dissatisfaction pre
schools agree
issues are novel, party lines broken and
j work last year. If you will take all la- something like
! cutting down of the Popidist vote 80 per vailed, and while the Democratic governor
that the 12 years
new deals made in the game of politics.
, borers, especially all who produce the general b a n kcent and the consequent increase of the was elected the other state officers went to
immediately preceding our civil war necessaries of life from the soil, and
While this is in a measure true the oon- I E&mocratic vote
the Republicans.
elusion reached is incorrect Except in a
were the golden age of the Ameri count lost time, you will find that since ruptcy and repu
With the Democratic vote in the west
Delaware has gone Democratic seven
diation.
Just
conyv
few states the Democracy is as powerful as strengthened and increased by free silver a times since 1276 and Republican once.
can farmer, if he ever had one? 1873, except in cases where they have
v. Puck.
ever, and in some parts of the country, straight Populist nominee for president
Again, from early in 1862 to early in been abnormally kept up by trades aider this fact:
Illinois, Indiana, Iowa and Michigan
1865 the currency of this country was union methods, wages have declined in The national, state, provincial, muni where it has formerly for years had barely would only lose the Populists the four have in them some Democratic disaffectloi
cipal and railroad debts of the world, a standing, its strength ha3 greatly in states they carried with Democratic help
Judgment, based
inflated at least 150 per cent Some the same ratio as commodities.
in 1S92—Colorado, Idaho. Kansas nr V* - .>
those debts which arc funded and per- creased. The
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harm was done, of course, because the
enthusiasm or
of the
me marked
,'iutrnwi emnusiasm
tne
The Farmer*' Meaner Income.
manent^tho interest only being paid, large majority ot
Democratic and Populist pluralities under
Y
inflation was rapid and tremendous. It
A rise in the price of nece ssaries then now a.nrar?it t<>
*
• *•* c ' the Chicago ticket from the disaffection of the Impetus of union and the promise of
was six times as gn at as any inflation would e.* itself bg " rL
i*> «,i 1S92 and 1S94.
Its union on the I the gold Democrats, it is important to re- victory.
now possible from the free coinage of
AO
The rest of the unplaced states are on
Democratic candidate is just so much solid < member that such disaffection is serious in
■iiwT, but^the
a '
iORN, WHEAT, BEEF, gain.
If tire bolting Democrats should put only a limited number of states and is the crest of the great western tidal wave of
neb 'and set the money m motion. PORK, T\OTTON AND OTHER EX a third candidate into the field, its only ef
of any account whatever in the 1 the free silver movement and are believed
They would then supply themselves PORT products - tu pay that fect would be to draw to the ballot box the scarcely
The Benefit* of Expansion.
to be prepared to sweep away all opposition
west.
with those things they INTEREST AS IT DID WHEN THE few Democrats who, dissatisfied with the
I might quote all the economic writ- '
Of the New England and middle states to Bryan. Minnesota, Montana, Nebraska,
have wanted so long and DEBTS WERE CONTRACTED. DOES action at Chicago, but not prepared to Maine, New Hampshire, Vermont, Mas North and South Dakota, Oregon, Wash
era, from Adam Smith down, to the '
been compelled to do with HONESTY REQUIRE THAT THE swallow protection, plutocracy and pater sachusetts and Pennsylvania elected the ington and West Virginia are all counted
effect that the volume of money is the
to give the Chicago candidate their elec
out All the country mer LABORING PRODUCERS OF THE nalism in McKinley, might otherwise re Republican electoral tickets in 1892 and on
main factor in fixing the general price I
away from the polls.
may be conceded to the Republicans now. toral votes.
chants and all the country WORLD SHOULD PAY 100 PER main
level. You will find the doctrine ably I
They
If no third candidate should be in the Anv gold Democracy movement in those .
„ are placed
.
. in the Democratic colartisans immediately de CENT MORE THAN WAS ORIGI field,
«et * ~th in the works of Adam Smith, '
some disaffected Democrats might staies is immaterial. If half the Democrats | u™_for
and
NALLY
CONTRACTED
FOR?
pendent
on
the
farmers,
Minnesota,
because
the Democratic and
John Locke, David Hume, John Stuart
vote for McKinley, but quite as many
repudiate the Chicago candidates,
such as blacksmiths, cob
“Well, granting that many things would vote with their party rather than should
Mill, David Ricardo, William Stanley
they could only swell the Republican ma Populist vote of 1892, with both those
blers, carpenters, painters have been done to the injury of the lose their votes. Hence there is good jorities. Connecticut, New York and New parties inharmonious and dissatisfied, was
Jevonsaudby all the French and Ameri- 1
and the like, would im farmer, what can we do at this late day ground now for an intelligent judgment on j Jcrgev are on the other hand, verv im- 7,410 larger than the Republican vote.
can economists. The appalling effects of I
Montana, because without the prestige
the outlook, based on former votes and the , pcrtant Democratic states. With Delamediately share in the to remedy them?”
long continued contraction and the al- J
ascertained strength of parties.
■ war(, Maryland and West Virginia, their of union and free silver coinage the Dem
gain, and all others in the
A Word of Counsel.
most marvelous benefits resulting from j
The questions that present themsebes j electoral votes were cast for Cleveland in ocratic and Populist vote combined was
improvement due to a
a liberal increase in the coin supply are !
6,064 larger than the Republican vote In
We can at least reverse the machine. in considering the chances of success are:
1892.
general
gain
in
trade.
thus beautifully set forth by Sir Axchi- ’
1. Have the Populists lost or gained
We know what has hurt us, and we can
It is claimed that the gold Democrats 1892 for president, 2,489 larger in the con
Our
agricultural
depart

bald Alison in his history of Europe:
put a stop to it One man just now strength since the election of 1892?
will turn over Connecticut, New Jersey gressional election of 1894 and 7,257 larger
World. ment has shown that the
2. Will the Populist support of the Dem and New York to the McKinley Repub in the last election for governor.
“THE TWO GREATEST EVENTS
stands for all that has hurt the farmer.
Nebraska, because the combined vote
THAT HAVE OCCURRED IN THE farmers’ income has declined over $6
William McKin ocratic candidate for president, William J. licans In this election.
be general?
HISTORY OF MANKIND HAVE per cultivated acre. THAT MEANS
In the section most affected by the silver was 20,850 larger than the Republican
ley is the politi Bryan,
vote in 1892, 10,187 larger in 1894 for gov
3. Will the defection from the Demo
BEEN
DIRECTLY
BROUGHT THAT FOR THE WHOLE COUN
cal incarnation cratic party, caused by the action of the and PopuKst movements through the ernor and 19.614 larger last year on su
RECEIVING
and agricultural interests, five
ABOUT BY A CONTRACTION AND, TRY THEY ARE
of those enor Chicago convention, be great enough to mining
states ran no Democratic electoral tickets preme court judge.
ON THE OTHER HAND, AN EX- ; ABOUT $1,800,000,000 (EIGHTEEN
mous land grants offset the increase of strength gained from in
North Dakota, because fusion without
1892—Colorado, Idaho, Kansas, North
PANSION OF THE CIRCULATING HUNDRED MILLION DOLLARS)
the prestige of a solid union defeated the
and subsidies the Populist vote?
Dakota
and
Wyoming.
In
Nevada,
al

MEDIUM OF SOCIETY. THE FALL j LESS THAN THEY DID A FEW
which made mil
L Are the Populists crowing?
though a Democratic electoral ticket was Republicans for governor in 1892 by 1,729
OF THE ROMAN EMPIRE, SO YEARS AGO. NOT RECEIVING IT,
lionaires by the
in the field, the Democrats generally voted plurality.
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was
as
South Dakota, because the Democrats
LONG ASCRIBED IN IGNORANCE OF COURSE THEY CANNOT SPEND
with the Populists. Colorado, Idaho.
hundreds;’of the follows:
and Populists together had a plurality
TO SLAVERY, IT. HOW CAN THERE BE WORK
war tariff in time Democratic..................................................... 5,556,918 Kansas and Nevada were in consequence over the Republicans in 1892 under ad
EGOTISM AND FOR CITY LABORERS OR PROS
of peace, which Republican...................................................... 6,176,108 carried by the Populists by pluralities in verse circumstances that kept Democrats
Colorado of 14,964, in Idaho of 1,921, in
MORAL COR- PERITY FOR ANYBODY WHEN
transferred $12,- Populist...................................................... 1,041.028 Kansas
of 6,874 and In Nevada of 4,453. from the polls and reduced their vote more
The Democratic and Populist vote com
RUPTION WAS I THE FARMERS ARE SPENDING
000,000,000 in
than 60 per cent.
bined was 6,597,946, or 1,421,838 in excess In North Dakota the Populists obtained
IN
REALITY $1,800,000,000 A YEAR LESS THAN
Washington, because It has shown large
values from the of the Republican vote.
181 plurality in the state, but the three
THEY
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BROUGH T
Democratic and Populist pluralities over
west to the east
The total Populist vote in 1894 was electoral votes went one to each candi the Republicans in 1892 and all subsequent
THERE
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WISE
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and from the 1,363,452, or 322,424 larger than in 1892.
date. In Wyoming the Republicans se
elections.
__ A
IN ENOUGH TO DEVISE A TARIFF
country to the
In view of the large Populist vote, it is cured 732 plurality.
-iP DECLINE
West Virginia, because its straight
the
SILVER THAT WILL HELP WORKMEN IN
In tho other western and Pacific states
great cities; of significant that the Democratic vote in
Democrats gave Cleveland a plurality, beJudge.
AND GOLD MANUFACTORIES SO LONG AS
an increase of 18.685 over the a combination of the Democratic and Pop,thc national 1892 showed
1888, while the Republican vote de- • ulist votes in 1892 would have made these ??use bU ita state officers and judiciary nro
MINES OF SPAIN AND GREECE, THE FARMERS CANNOT BUY THE
banking system, vote of 264 108 from the vote at the elec- I changes in the results:
Democratic and because n eight G.vtions
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the demonetiza- creased
_____________________________ I
rCalifornia.
’-.uc—
carried by ft,,,
the Democrats by only one has been Republican in its result.
‘‘Would free coinage raise prices to Commercial Advertiser, tion of silver tion of four years
previous.
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The probable results, based on the fore
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THE DEMOCRATIC FORECAST.
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AGENT ON HUMAN AFFAIRS. it should. As we have been running bills, of vastly increased government pared with 1892, is as follows:
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Populist states of IS! 2.......................................... 20
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every
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,
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in representing it. He tells you with re Idaho................... . 18,520 7,121
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avert
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vote to indorse it all and open the way Michigan....... . 19,892 80,012 10.120
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North Dakota.. . 17,7uO
REPUBLICAN FORECAST.
farm produce.
Nebraska’s Republican plurality of 4,093 ConcededTHE
stimulate enterprise. No man will in- forWilliam
BARK. THE ANNUAL
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Jennings
Bryan, on the other Ohio (1895)......... .. 14,850 52.675 37,825
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i
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even
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of
932
28,033
Oregon
................
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Washington....... .. 19.165 25.140
ticket.
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..........
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Ohio would have reversed the Repub
j even of a trifling advance and everything tion and against the things
Total
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WORLD WAS TRIP
lican plurality of 1,072 to a plurality of
5.546
Electoral vote for Bryan...................................... 285
2,176
Wyoming........... . 7.722
will at once put on new life. I need above mentioned. All
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13,778 for the other side.
other classes are striving
For McKinley......................................................... 182
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THE PRICES OF EV
sell, and why not you, the
v J* v
decrease. In Colorado, for instance, the would have given a plurality of 6,206 Could Win Without Illinois and Indiana.
times.
ERY SPECIES OF PRO
farmers? Railroad man.
Populist vote of 1892 shows the fusion against Harrison.
Honest Money.
The concession of Illinois and Indiana
DUCE WERE QUADRU
Democratic and Populist vote. In 1894
South Dakota’s plurality of 8,344 for the to the Republicans wouldmake the follow
“But you concede, if I understand agers meet in high con- N. Y. World, (the
PLED. THE WEIGHT
congressional election) the Democrats Republicans would have changed to 737 ing result:
clave
to
make
profitable
rates
on
freight;
you, that a part of the decline in farm
OF DEBT AND TAXES
Puck.
manufacturers do the same for their had no candidate and divided their votes against them.
Republican probable states.............................. 182
INSENSIBLY WORE OFF UNDER produce prices has been due to greatly profit; brokers labor to advance stocks. between the Republicans and Populists. In
Washington’s Republican plurality of Illinois...................
24
increased
production?
”
Idaho
the
Democratic
and
Populist
votes
THE INFLUENCE OF THAT PRO
All these vote and use the government were bunched together in 1892 and sepa 6,658 would have been wiped out and a Indiana....................................................................... 15
Unquestionably.
No
intelligent
man
Democratic and Populist plurality of 12,DIGIOUS INCREASE.”
denies it. How much is due to that and to make money, and all denounce you rated in 1894. The Kansas vote of 1892 507 would have turned the state to the Total............................................................................ 221
The Wages of Labor.
farmers
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no
better
than
thieves
for
do

Or, in accordance withother Republican
shows
the
combined
Democratic
and
Popu

we cannot
other side.
He might have added, and this point how much to monometallism
West Virginia’s Democratic plurality of figures and claims, thisresult might be
figure out to a ing the same thing. Vote, as justice re list vote, while in 1895 they were divided.
seems to worry our monometallist
In Nebraska in 1892 there was a bitter 4,174 would have been increased to 8,340. ! foretold:
cent, but I think quires, to restore the old contract Vote
among the Democrats over the ques
friends, that the wages of laborers rose
Wisconsin’s Democratic plurality of 6,544 States probably Republican.............................. 182
we can come to help yourselves. Vote for Bryan, the fight
Delaware...................................................................
3
tion of fusion on the Populist electoral
considerably faster than the prices of
have swelled to 16,453.
Indiana....................................................................... 15
much nearer to money of the constitution and the up ticket, the local Democratic leaders fearing would
Wyoming,
which
gave
Harrison
732
necessaries. Even so did they in 1848West Virginia..........................................................
6
it than the mono lifting of the agricultural interests.
they might lose their power in their or plurality, would have doled out to him Nebraska................................................................... 8
56. And why not again? In truth the
metallists admit.
ganization if fusion prevailed. The com only 202.
Oregon
........................
4
wages of more than half our laborers
bination was defeated, but the Democratic
All past experi
Allowing to the Chicago Democratic
hare got to rise before there can be a
Total
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vote, which had been 80,552 in 1888 and candidate only the states that- are believed
ence has shown
rise in necessaries. Monometallists have
Other Republican prophets give up the
71.381 in 1890, dwindled down to 24,943. to be certain for him, whatever the gold
Abraham Lincoln’s Prophecy.
that increased
conveniently overlooked the fact that 60
In 1894, on a union with the Populists on Democrats may do, the following is the western unplaced states except Indiana,
production of the
‘At a remh of war, corporations hare
but claim for their ticket Delaware. North
it was 97,815. and 6,985 votes list of—
per cent of the laborers in the United
necessaries of life been enthroned, and an era of corruption governor,
Carolina and Louisiana. This would give,
were cast for a silver Democratic candidate.
DEMOCRATIC STATES.
States do not work for fixed money
Puck.
does not of itself
Electoral vote. with the states assigned to the Republic
wages; they produce, and what they sell reduce prices in the exact proportion of in high places will follow, and the money The Democratic Populist governor carried
Alabama......................... ....:..........................
11 ans:
the products for constitutes their wages. the increase, for increased demand power of the country will endeavor to pro the state.
In North Dakota the Democratic and Arkansas.................................................................... 8 Assigned votes........................................................ 182
It is self evident, therefore, that a rise comes in and very frequently offsets long its reign, by working upon the preju Populist
Florida
........................................................................
4 Delaware...................................................................
3
votes were counted together as Georgia....................................................................... 13.
Indiana...................................
15
in the price of the product is itself a all the gain in production. For con
Populists
in
1892
and
separately
in
1894.
Kentucky
..................................................................
13
dices
of
the
people,
until
all
wealth
is
North
Carolina
.......................................................
11
rise in wages. This class includes all venience’s sake I will state in the brief
In Nevada in 1894 the vote of 5,523 was Louisiana.................................................................. 8
8
the farmers, cotton, sugar and tobac est possible form what silverites believe aggregated in a few hands, and the repub cast for Governor Jones, the silver candi Maryland................................................................. 8 Louisiana........................................................
co growers, vegetable gardeners, fisherlic
be
destroyed.
I
feel
at
this
moment
date
Seven
hundred
and eleven votes Mississippi ............................................................. 9 Total.............................................................................. 219
on this subject. We maintain:
Missouri. ................................................................... 17
were cast for a Populist.
Still not enough to elect McKinley.
1. That there is not enough gold in more anxiety for the safety of my country
Iu arriving at the total Populist vote of North Carolina....................................................... 11
On the other hand, it is seriously ques
the worm and cannot be enough pro than ever before, even in the midst of war." 1,363,452, in 1894, some Democratic votes South Carolina....................................................... 9 tioned whether New York, with its deadly
Tennessee.................................................................. 12
duced to maintain the present level of —Abraham Lincoln.
are therefore included in cases where Dem Texas........................................................................... 15 Republican local feud and a Democracy
prices. If monometallism prevails, there
ocrats supported Populist candidates. But Utah............................................................................. 3 growing in enthusiasm for Bryan, whose
this is offset by the fact that in North Caro Virginia..................................................................... 12 only crimes appear to be his youth and his
must be a still further shrinkage. I
lina, where the Republicans fused with
eloquence, will be found in the Republican
dare not conjecture how far it will go,
Columbus
Delano
”
s
Honest
Views
the Populists in electing a chief justice of Total............................................................................ 153 column. Many Democrats deny that Ohio
but I am certain that it will not stop
Add the Populist states:
the
supreme
court,
and
in
other
states
can be safely counted for McKinley, while
The fruits of an exclusively golu basis
short of 40 cent wheat and 4 oent cotton
whets the Republicans combined with the Colorado.................................................................... 4
man with a knowledge of politics can
and other things in proportion. Gold which we have already harvested, are too Poprdists in electing judges and congress Idaho........................................................................... 8 every
................................................... 10 . judge whether it will not be more probable
Judge.
will then be afar more “honest money” I abundant and disastrous to justify its con- men the votes were counted as Republican Kansas...............................................................
that
Iowa,
Michigan and Wisconsin will
Nevada..........................................
3
be found rolling on to the Democratic
saen, growers of all kinds of live stock than now, for it will buy much more. tinuance. It has depreciated all values. and no enumeration was made of the Pop
for food, and many others that I cannot You see how neat sind complete this It has made the creditors richer and the ulist votes. Hence the total of 1,363,452 is Total............................................................................ 170 shore on the great western tidal wave
Conceding to the Republicans the states than that Delaware, Illinois, Indiana, Ne
as nearly accurate as possible.
detail. One of the worst errors of the honest money argnment is and how it.
in
The extent and enthusiasm of the last likely to be affected by a Democratic bolt, braska, North Carolina. Oregon and Louis
XDauometallist is in assuming that the rapidly grows stronger as prices go debtors poorer. COLVMBis Delano,
of Febru
 St. Louis convention, as well as the proof although the surrender of New York at iana will range themselves in the Republic
*1”"' Mt. Vernon Republican z»r
t?«i
«reat mass of our workers are hired la- down, for, if a dollar which will buy 2 the
(riven by these figures, show that the Popu- least is strongly and vigorously protested I an column.
and they get that impression from bushels of wheat and 16 pounds of cot- ary 2d, 1895.
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